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It g:ves us great pleasure to present this binder 
to the Orange County Genealogical Society (California) 
however , should the Society want a positive of the 
actual document , that can be arranged , even to a 
cont ainer to preserve i t . ( As we presented on a 
scholarship to the College student who made it by 
hand .. and which Bernardo Yorba has in his study) .. 
I leave you with this thought :-

11 No nation will long 
endure , content to rest on the glory of it ' s past . . 
LET US HONOR THE PAST, SERVE THE PRESENT AND THUS 
INSURE THE FUTURE" ... "Pa triotism" by Rt . Re v . Aloysius 
C. Dinnee n .Roman Cathol ic Church of St. Agnes .. New York 
City, New York . . . . 
NOTE : - A fe\·1 months ago, on a trip coast to coast, on 

my way to Grand central station and my train for 
Washington , D. C. I noticed this hand lettered plaque 
on the front of a small Church .. and copied ~t . 

' 
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" Mrs . )1( . '~ 
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SOMETHING ABOUT THE HALESWORTH RESEARCH LIBRARY. 

Founded :-December 27, 1958 
312 Ha l esworth,Santa Ana,California 

Incorporated: November 4, 1963 became a California 
non - profit Corporation . 

Presentation: November 6, 1963 , the Board of Supervisors 
of Orange County presented the Library 
with a hand - lettered, framed pl aque as 
an official resolution of commendation . 
Personally signed by the entire Board . 

Copyright : Copyright granted on "CALIFORNIA , IT ' S 
ORIGIN AND GROWTH 11 

• • #A- 790107 .. Washington,D . C. 
Library of Congress . The copyright also covers 
slides , gloss prints,newspaper releases,taped 
interviews, our method 11Today,Yesterday and 
Tomorrow"and our entire format which originated 
with us . 

FEDERAL EXEMPTION:- Exemption granted by Department of 
Internal Revenue . . under classified 
11Education- literary 11 code 501- c - 3 . 
Any money willed to the Library is 
inheritance tax free . Doners help 
to support it . Our exemption was 
granted July 21,1965 . The Los Angeles 
office,of the department handled it . 
Mr . James F . Smitb processed it . 

ORIGINAL BY- LAWS :- Outline a Spanish section , Mexican, 
Indian , Oriental and Angl o- Saxon . We 
will be starting on our Spanish section, 
to be located in Anaheim . We will also 
have a printing program .. mostly pictorial 
on major subjects .. these to be mailed out 
to Boards of Education,State Chambers of 
Commerce,State Libraries,State archives, 
Newspapers and publications,Libraries 
having to do with Industry , service clubs, 
Church groups,radio,T . V. and the moving 
picture Industry .. a drama- speech section 
to present (as the story of Romana )spectacular 
events .. 

-
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THE HALESWORTH RESEARCH LIBRARY, INC. 

312 Halesworth (o ~ original home from 1958- 1964) 
Santa Ana, California. 

1966 . . 303 Hale._HorL1_, P 0-. Bo .. 1_37 .. Santa Ana .. 92702 . 

The Halesworth Research Library,Inc.is a California, 
non-profit Corporation dedicated to the actual documents 
and original material historical events throughout the 
entire State of California,and county by county. 

However,the compiling of such data,is prompted by current 
needs, such as the year of 1964 marks the seventy fifth 
year- Orange county has been established. It was on March 11, 
1889,that the late Governor Robert Waterman signed the bill 
creating the County of Orange and at the same time, detaching 
the land known as the "Ten Leagues " from the County of 
Los Angeles. Therefore during the year of 1964, The Halesworth 
Research Library,Inc. has paid tribute each month to some 
fact or event n:lated to the year of 1964 ,but requiring 
attention to the origin of the fact or event. 

In scanning the original land grants, as they occured in 
1834 in favor of the family of Don Bernardo Yorba, we found 
the present Bernardo Yorba, residing on some of the original 
land in Orange county,and presented him with copies of the 
original documents. We feel the State of California has grown 
so rapidly, they really have not had time or ta.ken time to 
preserve or present original documents, and relate it to 
the immediate day,month or ·ye.ar. Many descendents .of the 
early famili.es reside on the original land,and as this Library 
pays tribute to the Spanish,Mexican families whose land and 
colorful history built the dramatic foundation of this Golden 
State,and whose influence in architecture,art,music,dancing, 
writing, spiritual understanding,and patience,is something to 
very thoroughly verifY and preserve. This therefore is the 
very humble beginning,a project this library plans on spending 
at least a year on exclusively,and which we trust will be a 
definit e inspiration to the living descendents of the first 
California families,the Yorba 1 s,The Figueroas,The S~pulvadas 
and others as well as the early ex~lorers and men of courage 
and hard faith whose combined effort gave us this land of 
sunshine and flowers •.. rich in historical lore ••• however being 
sure it is not only preserved but brought alive in modern 
methods of audio-visual to make it an awarding event. 



April 30, 1964 

,.... Data pertaining to early land grants •• 

Authoritive material compiled from "HISTORY OF CALIFORNIA" by 
A.A.Gray,M.A. Pub.by D.C.Heath,and Co. 

LAND MEASUREMENT "VARAS" ( as described in Yorba titles) 
50 Varas •• equals ••• 137~ feet. 

Page 181 •••• THOMAS YORBA. 

Daughter or Thomas Yorba (who owned 
60,000 acres of Rancho Santa Ana) had suits (Thomas Yorba) 
costing over a thousand dollars each. The daughter had over 150 
dresses made of finest satin and silk,each a distinct oattern. 
"Low shoes with silver buckles,rbight sashes,belts of brilliant 
colors.,, .... and ·a ·rebozo which was worn over the head and shoulders, 
with elaborate jewelry to match" 

UeS. RECOGNITION OF ALL LAND TITLES: When California became a 
part of the United States, our government was obliged to recognize 
all private property, held in good faith, in the new territory. 
THIS PRINCIPAL IS BASED ON INTERNATIONAL LAW. In the treaty with 
Mexico, concluded February 2, 1848, the United States promised that 
the property rights of those owning property in California would not 
be distrubed and that they would be protected just as if they 

belonged to citizens of the United States. THIS SITPULATION COVERED 
ONLY PROPERTY -WHICH HAD BEEN ACQUIRED IN CALIFORNIA BEFORE JULY 7, 
1.846. -(The Yorba large rancho was granted in July,,1834) •• In 1851 
a land commission was appointed to determine legality of early grant. 

Squatters and gold seekers poured into California and became a 
very serious problem to land owners. "The newcomer did not hesitate 
to set up a small tent or rough cabin on any piece of land •• In the 
mining regions the miner was free to stake a claim,but this was not 
true of fertile land in the agricultural valleys and with the land 
on which were started many of the early towns. SOME OF THESE LANDS 
ERE GMANTS MADE TO INVIDIUALS BY THE SPANISH AND MEXICAN GOVERNMENTS 
BEFORE THE COUNTRY BECAME UNITED STATES TERRITORY AND WERE,THEREFORE 
PRIVATE PROPERTY. These private grants often covered many square 
miles. The emigrant refused to believe that any single person could 
own so much land. There were no fixed boundaries and no fences. 

~ The Land commission failed,and expired in 1856 scarcely one-half 
of the Land claims had been satisfactorily settled. 
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RESUME 

Treaty with Mexico conclude·a •• February 2,1848 

FLAGS ••••• Spain •••• 1542 - 1822 
Mexico ••• 1822 - 1846 
Calif.Republic •• 1846. 
California entered Union •• 1850 Sept.9 •. 
English falg •• 1579 
Russian American Co •• 1809 to 1841. 
Buenos Aires •• 1818. 

POPULATION ••• 1841. 

Adult male... 2,000. 
Americans •• 300 
English •••• 82 
Irish •••••• 27 

January 1843, 40 Americans in Los Angeles. 
1843 to 1846 no less than 1,500 from United States. 

The Jesuits: The enduring work which the Jesuits had carried 
on in loawer California came to an abrupt end in 1767. In that 
year the King of Spain issued a decree expelling from the 
Spanish possessions all the missionaries of this order. For 
seventy years they had toiled among the heathen on the California 
peninsula and succeeded where the civil and military authorities 
had failed. Gaspar de Portola was sent to the Peninsula to take 
charge of all the missions. Every move was kept a secret and the 
Jesuits did not know they were to be removed until Portola 
arrived with a few soldiers in October,1767. By the following 
February, all the priests numbering about twenty,appeared in 
Loreto, and after a solemn church service they were placed on 
a boat and taken to the mainland. Wearily they trudged across 
Mexico and embarked at Vera Cruz for Spain. 

After the expulsions of the Jesuits from·Loawer California, the 
Franciscans were assigned to this field. On March,1768.; some 
twenty missionaries of this order left Mexico and two weeks 
later landed at Lor~c~, Portola, who officially sent the Jesuits 
out of the peni~ u1a was at the port to welcome the members.of 
the new order. With fitting ceremony he read t2em a decree from 
The king in which they were to take over:all M ssions. With the , . 
Franciscans, there were three men destined to play an important 
part, Junipero Serra~Francisco Palou and Juan Crespi·. 



INTRODUCTION APRIL 30, 1964 

At a dinner, in The Yorba Room,of Buffums Santa Ana, the 
certified copies of original documents,taken from the State 
archives,directed by the State Historian, Dr. W.N.Davis,Jr. 
who heads the archives in Sacramento for the purpose of presenting 
to Mr . and Mrs . Bernardo Yorba of Anaheim,California the attached 
copies covering early title s to the Rancho Santa Ana,held by the 
Yorba family,under title of 1834. 

Attending the diinner,honcring Mr. and Mrs . Bernardo Yorba, 
Mrs . W.H.Spurgeon,Jr . of Sant a Ana, Jack George,Mrs. Fred Mioloia, 
Bob Geier, He l en Boyd, Mrs . Ron Hoge, Dennis Schloeder, Dr . Sandaval, 
Cruz Borrious,and Mrs . H. Thaddeus Manning . 

Table decorations were beautifull y done by Buffums director of 
display ,Art Schroeder. Dinner was courtesy of Buffums,and the documents 
were courtesy of Hal esworth Research Library, Inc . honoring the event 
of The Year of the Diamond Jubilee in Orange County •. as the April 
activity in tribute to historical events in California . 

The negatives of the documents are in the files of The Halesworth · 
Research Library, Inc . 312 Halesworth,Santa Ana,California. A copy was 
made for Bernardo Yorba, including the State certification and seal. 
The mimeographed document is imperfect and names are in many cases 
not correct . The handwritten documents , very ancient,were often hard to 
dechiper i f the word or name was unusual or unfamiliar to the typist. 
However,we will consider it merely a draft,with the files available to 
anyone wishing to correct their copy of this documented issue. 

The press was represented by Jim Cooper,ed.of Santa Ana Independent 
whose pictures and story appears in the May 14 edition(attached ).The 
publisher of Orange County Industrial News of life and business .• 
Mr . W. Worth Bernard . Colored slides were taken,and black and white 
for the picture files of the Halesworth Research Library,Inc. 

There is also included a brief outline,explaining the early land 
grants and their function. The Yorba land covered about 62,000 acres. 
An adobe dwelling originally on the land,was the first dwelling to 
be built in what is now Orange county. It was torn down,but there are 
photographs of it and perhaps someday it will be rebuilt •• as a 
museum and landmark to be preserved in proper fashion. 

The l ibrary is open,phone Kimberly 7-9842 for anyone wishing to 
further persue the early land grants and the particular Yorba holdings. 

Halesworth Rsearch Library,Inc. 
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Yorba room , Buffums 1 

Santa Jma,Califor nia . 

Pr esentine to the Yorba 
family of Anaheim , the 
cop i es of or1£1 nal l and 
gr ants eiv1ns t i t l e i n 
1834 to Don B€rnardo Yorba 
the "ten leaEues " which 
is roushl y ~ost of Orange 
County . 

Throu~h courtesy of 
Dr. W. N.Davis,Jr .State 
?.

1
stor1an, the c ocuments 

were from the State 
ArchivEs ,cert ~fied a.nd 
bear in5 t he St~tc seal. 

Haleswort h ~esearch 
Library ,Inc . is a non
prof1t ,Cal1fornia Corp
oration dedicated to 
pr~sentin5 for Ecucationa l 
purposes and for preservat~n 
copi~s of actuul docu=ents 
hav!nE ~o to with the 
oriE~n an~ growt~ of the 
Sta te of Gal iforn1a . 

T~ is prssentatio~ wa s the 
official activity for the 
mont~ o~ April,havin~ to 
do ;··i th t:-_e: Ye,, r of 1964 • • 
~or;or:n~ tc.e 75th . year 
of Oranse county . 



Jim Ccoper .•• Editor 

• • •J Eads t e KNXT--TV ,, . ·s 

PAGES OF HISTORY - Copies of the 
original documents from state archives on land 
grants to Don Bernardo Yorba and Yorba family 
in 1803, are presented to decendents of famed 
Orange County pioneer in the "Yorba Room" at 
Buffums of Santa Ana. Mrs. M. E. Pelley, direc-

tor of social activities for Halesworth Research 
Library, makes presentation as an observance 
for 75th birthday year of Orange County. Re 
ceiving documents are Mr. ;rnd Mrs. Bernardo 
Yorba. Shown on horse on mural is original 
Yorba. great grandfather of Mr. Yorba. 



Yorba Decendant Is 
Feted at Luncheon 

There was a Catalonian mil· horseback, as he came to 
itary man who traveled with Orange County with Father 
the Spaniard Don Gaspar de Juniper Serra, missionary. 
Portola on his .first visit to Receiving the copies of the 
Orange County m July 1769. origina1 "Rancho" grant were 

IDs name was Jose Antonio Mr. and Mrs. Bernardo Yorba, 
Yorba, who with his nephew, of Anahelm, direct descend· 
Pablo Pa.ra1ta, was deeded a ants of the pioneer Yorba 
"~;ho Santiago de Santa and his colorful family. 
Ana. .. · The. Yorba's are t.he parents 

The color:£ul g?!d:~_e.,1:,,~!. of 10 youngsters - all sixth 
the Orange Co~lhy ....... ~ .. ~- genera.tic:i descendants of 
was emulated m the Rancho the original Yorb famil 
Canon de Santa Ana granted a Y· . 
to Don Bernardo Yorba, Mrs. M. E. Pelley, social 
third son of the pioneer sol Gctor for the Haleswortb 
dier. 1 ma e t e presen·, 

The story Is very much a - - --- --
part of Orange County tod~y SAN TA ANA 
as th~ county observes its 111.DEPt:"f).T D't:'l'ATT 
75th birthday. l\ u.~ .u.~ 

Last week a part of history 
was "1'.e·lived" when copies .2f V~Y 1 4, 1964 
all the original documents ~f 

Jfie Ran.£h.o were presented 
~-HaleswQrth Resears.h 
~ £0 the great grand· 
son of Yorba, Mr. Bernardo 
Yorba. · Jim Cooper 

e event was one of a E.d.it 
series of events that hc:.s or • 
marked the county's histori· 
cal "diamond .jubilee" cele· 
bratlon this year. 

The presentation took .place 
at a luncheon hosted by Buf· 
fums' of Sant.a Ana - appro· 
ptiately in the Yorba ,Room. 

At the rear of the room is 
a large "sgraffito" mural 
depicting the visit of the I 
soldier Yorba, mounted on, 

J _M COOPER .. i~uc 
now,Orange County 
newsman .. for 
KNXT T. V. 
ORANGE COUH'l'Y .. 
(Jim is on the "big 

Bu/ju1H4' 
'lfo~a. Roam MWta.l 
Designed and executed by the California 

artist, Joseph Donat, the mural dominates 
a space 14 feet square against the north 
wall of Buffums' Yorba Room. It is a 
composite picture of the early days in t he 
history of Orange County. 

In 1810, Rancho Santiago de Santa Ana, 
comprising "I 0 square leagues," or what 
is roughly most of Orange County, was 
granted by Don Pedro Fages, California 
Military Governor, to Jose Antonio Yorba 
and his nephew, Pablo Peralta. Yorba 

was one of Fages' original Catalonian 
volunteers in the occupancy of Alta 
C a lifornia, which began in 1769. 

On the mural. Yorba, whose fifth and 
sixth generation direct descendants still 
occupy a vestige in Santa Ana Canyon of 
the original land concession, is portrayed 
as a principal figure on horseback. 

Fra Junipero Serra, f irst president of the 
California Missions, was given military 
support by ·such men as Yorba. 

Fra Serra is seen on the mural a.~ a 
robed figure in the center agciinst a wall 
of the. Mission San Juan Capistrano 
founded in 1776. An orange tree beside 
Fra Serra re presents an original one 
brought from Spain by the missionaries. 
A large figure of a d ancing Indian in a 
primitive ceremony is evidence of an 
e c1 rlier California culture. 

The mural i~ executed in a n ancient 
method of archi tectural d ecor a ti on l:nown 
as "sgraffito,

" a 
scra tch ing technique 

found as far back as the Stone Age 
in artifac ts and cave d ecoration. Sgraffito 
wa~ a lso used by the ancient Greeb and 
Romans. The method reached its 
flowering in Renaissance Italy. 

news ~ . 6 to 7: 30 and at 11 : 00 P . M~ 



JURISDICTION OF THE t. YEAR 1834 
PuF.BLO OF LOS ANGELES 3 

PROCEEDINGS. 

In relation to the place named CANON de SANTA ANA, petitioned for by 
Don Bernardo Yorba. 

TO T:-:~8.:::::CAL CHIEF. 

I, Bernardo Yorba, a resident of, and established upon the Rancho of 
2:?nta Ana, pertaining to the Pueblo of the Ju1 ... isdiction of Los Angeles, 
before Your Honor in due form of law, present myself and say; that, 
having had by my first marriage, three children, named Raymond,Ines and 
Romana; on my second marriage, on account of the death of my first wife, 
having determined to settle upon my three children, some property, that 
belonged to me legitimately, and which I still possess, and it being 
necessary, necessary to remove said property or stock, from the small 
tractor land, that we four occupy, I find myself under the necessity of 
asking Your Honor, to grant, for the benefit of the three children re
ferred to, the land they occupy, in the place named Canon de Santa Ana, 
bounded by the Rancho of this name; that of Santa Gertrudis,and the Misalrl 
of San Gabriel; which tract or land is very broken, and is only adapted 
tograzing purposes; its extent from North to uth, is seven thousand 
varas, and thirteen thousand two hundred and fifty from East to West, 
containing three small springs; it does not belong to any one, nor is it 
comprehended within the twenty leagues, bordering on a foreign terr1-tory, 
nor within the ten leagues bordering on the sea coast, set forth in the 
law. I herewith present a map of the land petitioned for, in order to give 
Your Honor an exact idea of the same, as also to prove what I have stated. 
Wherefore I pray Your Honor, to be pleamd to grant my petition after the 
o~dessary proceedings have been had, for which favor I will be grateful, 
being pleased to admit this on common paper,since there is no sealed 
paper in this place. 

PUEBLO OF LOS ANGELES FEBRUARY 15,1834 
Bernardo Yorba 

Pueblo of Los Angeles, February 26th.1834. . 
In conformity with the laws in 

relation to the matter, let the Illustrious Aymtamiento of the Puebio of 
Los Angeles report; if the petitioner herein, poaawaawa auch requisites, 
as under the law, entitles him to be heard in his position; if the land 
petitioned for, is included within the twenty l~agues bordering on a . 
foreign territory, or the ten leagues ;border-ing on the Sea shore, mentioned 
in the law of. the 18th. of August, 1824; if it is irrigable 1 or dependent 
upon the seasons for.agriculture, or only adapted to grazing putpodrdj if 
it pertains ~P the property of any individual:, Corporation or Pueblo,with 
every thing else that may serve to throw .light upon the matter,. and when 
this shall have been done, let the Espediante be forwarded, to the 
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Father Minister of the Mission of San Gabriel, in order, that he may 
eeport upon the same. The Senor Don Irse F.igueroa,Brigadier General,, 
Commandant Gene1 ... al, Inspector and Superior \Political Chief' of the 
Territor of Alta, California, thus ordered, decreed and signed, which I 
attest. 

Figueroa. 

Bernardo Navarreti 
in the absence of the Secretary. 

----------------
Pueblo of Los Angeles, March 6th. 1834. 

In obedience to the foregoing 
decree, of the Political Chief of the Territory, this Illustrious 
Aymtamiento, reports; that the citizen Bernardo Yorba, is a man of 
honorable character; that he possess all the requisites, which under the 
law entitled him to receive the favor which he asl<:s; that the land 
petitioned for, is not included within the twenty leagues bordering on 
a foreign territory, nor within the ten leagues bordering on the sea 
shore, mentioned in the law of the 18th.of August,1824; that said land 
is only suitable for grazing purposes; that it containes three small 
springs; that it is considered as vacant, there being no domestic stock 
upon it, and only a small number of wild cattle and horses, which are all 
common property. It is bounded by the Ranchos or Santa Ana, Santa 
Gertrudis and the Mission of San Gabriel. This is all that this Aynento
miento can report in relation to the matter. 

Jose Perez 

Vicente Moraga. 
Secy. 

Mission of San Gabriel, March 17th.1834. 
In view or the report, asked or 

this r.assion, in relation to the place, known by the name of Canon de 
Santa Ana,bounded by the Ranchoes of Santa Ana,Santa Gertradis and the 
Mission, I have to report, that the land petitioned for, by Don Bernardo 
Yorba, has been, and is, occupied, by the property of the Mission,since 
the time, the Senor Yorbas, owned no stock,up to the present date, 
according to the unanimous testimony, or all the Neophytes in charge of 
the Rancho of Santa Ana; it is true, that on account of the continual 
running of horses, bas somewhat driven the cattle to the hills, and other 
places, as the petitioner himself knows, and can affirm, that when the 
Neophytes have made their rodeo of this Mission, the Senor Yorbas, have 
separated their stock there from, the stock of the Mission remaining, 
from the river of Santa Ana, in this direction, the Mission has always 
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been in peacable possession of the land; and besides, the citizen 
Francisco Feliz, was directed by Father Jose Sanchez, before his death, 
to make an examination of said place, for the purpose of establishing 
a new Ranch at that place, the said, Francisco Feliz, to occupy the 
position of Mayordomo thereof, for the purpose of taking care of the 
large number• oi' cattle, on the Rancho of Santa Ana, with a view, to 
avoid in part, the great dama~e, suffered by the ~ission, on account of 
the continual slaughtering of cattle , at that place,and its neighborhood. 
F~ther Jose Sanchez died , and the project was not carried out, I am of 
the opinion, that the grantin g of said land , would be to invite ruin of 
the Rancho Santa Ana. This is all that I have to repo1,t upon the matter. 

Fr.Thomas Estenaga. 

Pueblo of Los Angeles April 7th. 1834. 
The Illustrious A~ntaniento of this 

Pueblo, in view of the foregoing report of the Reverend Father Thomas 
Estenaga, Minister of the Missi~n of San Gabriel , apposing, the report 
made by this corporation, on the 6th . day of March last, have resolved 
to set forth, in vindication of their honor, and of the integrity,with 
Which they have proceeded in this matter, the following facts . That the 
land petitioned for, by the citizen Bernar·do Yorba, is i n the condition, 
as set forth , by this corporation, on the 6th . March last, and in test 
imony of the truth of the same, this corporation states, that in the year 
1824, when the said Father Jose Sanchez, was minister of said Mission, 
the Mayordomo Francisco Feliz,attempted, it is true, by the order of 
said Father, to destroy a corral built on said place,by the citizen 
Inan Peralta, and that it being proved to the Mission, that said land 
did not belong to the said Mission, Peralta was indemnified, for the 
losses he sustained, and the said Mayordomo, for the performance of this 
arbitrary act, received such correction as his conduct merited . This 
occurance, with other proofs, which could be advanced, if necessary, 
~rove conclusively, that the Reverend Father is mistaken, in the opinion 
that he has rormed, in re lation to this land, and which he has set forth 
in his report. 

Jose Perez. 
Vicente Moraga. 

Monterey May 10th. 1834. 

Let this be forwarded to the Alcalda of the 
Pueblo of Los Angeles, before whom the petitioner, Bernardo Yorba,will 
produce three competent witnesses who will be interrogated upon the 
following points. 1st. I f the petitioner is a Mexican by birth; if he 
is married and has children ,and if he is a maD of good character. 
2nd . If the land petitioned for pertains to the property of any individual 
Mission, Pueblo or Corporation; if it is irrigable,or dependent upon the 
seasons for agriculture,or only adapted to grazing purposes,and what may 
be its extent. 3rd . If the petitioner has stock sufficient to establish 
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said Rancho, or the means of acquiring the same. When these proceedings 
shall have been taken, let the Espediente be returned for the resolution 
of the same, The Senor Don Jose F1gueroa,B1"'igadier General,Commandant 
General,Inspector and Superior Political Chief or the Territory of Alta 
California, thus 01"'dered,decreed and signed which I attest. 

Jose Gigueroa. 

Agustub v. Zamorons. 

Pueblo of Los Angeles, June 9th.1834. 

This expediente being received, the 
proceedings required, by decree of the 10th.of last month, will be taken 
and when the same have been concluded, the Espediente will be returned 
to the Political Chief, for the end that may be necessary, Jose Perez, 
Constitutional Alcalde of the Pueblo of Los Angeles, thus ordered,decreed 
and signea,·with the assisting witnesses,according to law. 

Jose Perez. 
Asst. 

Manual Ariaga Asst. 
Vicente Moraga. 

On the same day, month and year, the citizen Jose Seferino Reyes,of 
this vicinity, being present, made oath in due form of law, by God and 
the sign of the Cross,under which he promised to speal< the truth, in 
answer to such questions as might be asked him, and being asked the 
questions set forth in the foregoing decress, which was read to him. He 
replied; that he knew the citizen Bernardo Yorba; that he is a native 
or Santa Ana of this Territory; that he has been twice married,and has 
six children,three sons and three duaghters, and his conduct is irre
proachable;that the land named Canon, is vacant, and does not pertain 
to the property of anyone; that the place can be irrigated by the river 
of Santa Ana, that it is some three or four leagues in length, and a 
league and a half in width a little more or less; that he has sufficient 
stock in cattle and horses to estahlish said Rancho; that what he has 
stated is the truth,under the oath that he has taken; which he affirmed 
and ratified, after his declaration was read to him, stating that he was 
more than thirty years of age,and a native or this pueblo, not signing, 
because he could not write,and I signed with the atesting witness, 
according to law. 

Jose Perez. 

Asst. Asst. 
Manuel Ariaga Vicente Moraga. 
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At the same date, Inan Peras being personally present, made oath in due 
form of law, by God our Lord and the sign of the Cross, under which he 
promised to speak the truth, in answer to such ~uestions as might be 
asked him, and being asked the questions set forth in the decree of the 
Political Chief of the 10th.of last month,he answered; that Don Bernardo 
Yorba, was a man of ~ood character and reputation; that he is married 
in Santa Ana,his native place,that he has three sons and three daushters; 
that the place named Canon does not belong to the property of anyone; 
that the said Yorba cultivates the s~ne,and irrigates the land by means 
of the river Santa Ana; that the tract or land may be four leagues in 
length and one league in width; that he has sufficient stock, since no 
one in Santa Ana has more than the said Yo1"ba 11 that what he has stated 
is the truth under the oath he has made; which he affirmed and ratified 
after his declaration was read to him; declaring that he was more than 
thirty five years or age, and a native of this Pueblo, not signing 
because he vould not write, and I signed with the atesting witness with 
whom I act,according to the law. 

Jose Perez 

Asst. Asst. 
Manuel Ariaga Vicente Moraga 

On the same day, month and year, Don Silveria Ruiz being personally 
present, in this office under my charge, he made oath, in due form of 
law, by God our Lord and the sign of the Cross, under which he offered 
to spea~he truth, in answer to such questions as might be asked him, 
and being asked the questions set forth in the decree ordering these 
proceedings, he replied, that he knew Don Bernardo Yorba, that he was 
a native of Santa Ana, a man of good character and in good circumstances; 
that he has been twice married, and that he has six children, sons and 
daughters, that the land does not belong to the property of any individual 
that he cultivates and irrigates the same,by water taken from the river 
Santa Ana; that it is from four leagues or mo1.,e in length, and one and 
a half leagues in width; that said Yorba , has an abundance of stock, 
cattle and horses; that this is the truth,under the oath that he has made, 
which he affirmed and ratified after his declaration was read to him, 
stating that he was thil"'ty ei.::,ht years of' age and a native of Santa Ana, 
signing with me and the atesting witness acco1"ding to the law. 

Jose Pe1"'ez. 
asst. 

llianue 1 Ariau;a. 

Swlbweio Rios 
Asst. 

Vicente Moraga 

~ The foregoing testimony being concluded let the same be transmitted to 
the Superior Political Chief~ as ordered by decree of the 10th.of last 
month,for the ends that may be necessary,Jose Peres,Constitutional 
Alcade of the Pueblo of Los AnEeles,this ordered decree and signed,with 
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the assisting witnesses, according to law. 

Jose Peres. 

Asst. Asst. 
Manuel Arzarga Vicente Moraga 

These proceedings are written on common paper,there beinr; no other 
kind in this place. 

Jose Peres. 

Monterey,July 30,th.1834. 

In view of the petition, with which these 
proceedings commence; the report of the municipal authority of the 
Pueblo or Los Angeles; that of the Minister of the Mission of San 
Gabriel; the testimony of witnesses, with all other matters necessary 
to be considered; in conformity with the laws and regulations upon the 
subject, the citizen Bernardo Yorba, is declared owner in property of 
the place named Canon de Santa Ana; bounded by the Mission San Gabriel, 
and the Ranchos of Santa Ana and Santa Gertrudis, under the condition 
to be stipulated. Let this Espediente be directed to the most Excellent 
Deputation,for the approval thereof ,The Senor Don Jose Figuerou, 
Brigadier General,Commandant General,Inspector and Superior Political 
Chief of the Territory of Alta California,thus ordered decreed and 
signed which I attest. 

Jose Figueroa. 
Agustub v. Zamorano. 

Monterey,July 30th.1834. 

In the session of today,the Excellent Deputation 
ordered this Espediente to be referred to the Committee on Colonization 
and vacant lands. 

Figueria. 
Jose Maria lJ.faldonado 

Secy. 



Most Excellent Si1., 

The joint Comrnitties on colonization and vacant lands,, to which was 
referred, the Espedicuto, upon the petition of the citizen Bernardo 
Yo1.,ba, for the place named Canon de Santa Ana,, havin:.; examined the same,, 
find no o1Jjec tion thereto, the same being in all thinr.;:;s, in accordance 
with the law of the 18th.of August, 1324, and ai.,ticle 5th. of the 
re~ulations of the 21st. of Novem~er, 1020, offer for the deliberation 
of the ::·,1ost Excellent De!;utation, the followin:~ proposition. That the 
grant made to the citizen Derna:;:ido Yo1"Jba, of the place na'u1ed Canon d.e 
Santa Ana, be approved. 

Monterey, July 31, 183~·. 
Jose T. Ortega. 

Jose A. Estudillo. Carlos Ant. Carrillo. 

Monterey, Fe bI1uary 31at. 1834. 

In the season of today, the foregoing 
report was submitted to the Excellent Deputation,which body approved the 
same in the following words; "The grant made to the citizen Be1"nardo Yo1 ... b 
of the place named Canon de Santa Ana, is approved. Wberefore, the 
Espediente is returned to the Political Chief, for the necessary ~rp
ceedings thereon. 
Monte1.,ey., July 3ls .1834. 

Jose Figueroa 
Jose Maria Maldenado. 

l·Ionterey, Ausust 1st. 1834. 
In view of the resolution of the most 

Excellent Territorial Deputation, of the 31st. of July last, in 
confir·mation of the grant of the Canon of Santa Ana, petitioned for by 
the citizen Berna1 .. do Yorba, let the inspector title issue; let registry 
be made thereof in the corresponding book, and let it be delivered to 
the intere s tec1 party, fo1... his eec uri ty and furthel" ends. The Senor Don 
Jose Figuerea,Brigadier General,Commandant General,Inspector and Superior 
Political Chief of the Territory of Alta California,thus ordered decreed 
and si6ned, which I attest. 

Jose Fi~urtoa. 
Agustin V. Zamorans. 
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Jose Figueroa, Brigadier General of the Mexican Republic, Commandant 
General, Inspector and Superior Political Chief of the Territory of Alta 
California. 

~~ereas, the citizen Bernardo Yorba, has petitioned for 
his personal benefit, and that of his family, the land known by the natne 
Canon de Santa Ana, bounded by the Mission of San Gabriel, and the 
Ranchos of Santa Ana and Santa Gertrudis; the necessary proceedings 
having been taken, and the investigations made, as required by the laws 
and regulations, by virtue of the authority conferred upon me, and in 
conformifty with the resolution of the most Excellent Territorial Deputa
tion, approving the srant of said land of Canon de Santa Ana, made by 
decree of the 30th.of said month, to the citizen Bernardo Yorba, I have 
determined in the name of the Mexican Nation, to confer upon him said 
land, declaring to him the ownership thereof by these presents, subject to 
the following conditions. 
1st. That it shall be subject to the r·egulations, to be for1Jed, for the 

distribution of vacant lands; and that in the meanwhile,neither the 
beneficiary, nor his heirs, shall be able to divide, or alimiate that 
which is ad judicated to him; impose upon it rent, entail,bond, or 
mortgage, nor any other encumbrances, although it should be for pious 
purposes, nor convey it in Mortainaires. 

~ 2nd. He may enclose it, without prejudice, to the cropings, roads and 
servitudes, he shall enjoy it freely and exclusively, devoting it to the 
use or outtivation, that may most convenient, but within one year, he 
shall build a house upon the land, which shall be inhabitated. 

3rd. He shall solicit the respective Judge, to give him periodical 
possession by virtue of this title, by which the boundaries shall be 
marked out, on the limits of which, shall be placed, beside the land 
marks, some fruit trees, or useful forest trees. 

4th. The land of which mention is made, is of the extent of three square 
leagues, a little more or less, as shown by the map forming a part of 
the Expediente. The Judge who may give the possession, will cause the 
same to be measured in accordance with the 01.,dinance, for the marking of 
boundaries, the surplus that may result, to remain to the use of the 
Nation. 

5th. If he violate these conditions, he shall loose his right to the 
land, and it will be d.enouncable by another. In consequence whereof', I 
order; that this title being held as firm and valid, be registered in the 
corresponding book, and that it be delivered to the interested party for 
his security •• and further ends. Given in Monterey on the 1st.day of· 
August, 1834. 

Jose Figuerea 
Agustin V. Zamorano, 

Secy. 
---.. 
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Espediente 

Of Don Bernardo Yorba in relation to the Rancho of San Antonio del 
Canyon, Year 1834. 

First Seal Six Dollars 

Provisionally authorized by the adi11inistrat1on of. the Maritime Custom 
House of Monterey, for the years one thousand eight hundred and thirty 
four, and one thousand eight hundred and thirty five. 

Figurtoa. 
Rafail Gonzalez. 

Jose Figueroa, Brigadier General of the Mexican 
Republic, Commandant General Inspector and Superior 
Political Chief of the Territory of California. 

'\Thereas, the citizen Bernardo Yorba, a 
Mexican by birth, has petitioned for his personal benefit, and thay of 
his family, the land known by the name of Canon de Santa Ana, bounded 
by the I·!iission of San Gabriel, and the Ranchos of Santa Ana, and Santa 
Gertrudis, the necessary proceedings having been taken, and the investi
gatiors made, as required by the laws and i~egulations, by virtue of the 
authorities conferred upon me, and in conformity with the resolution 
of the most Excellent Territorial Deputation of the 31st. of' July, app
roving the grant to the Canon de Santa Ana,made on the 30th.of the same 
month,to the said citizen Bernardo Yorba. I have determined, in the name 
of' the :r-.'iexican Nation, to confer upon him, the said land, declaring 
to him the ownership thereof, by these presents, subject to the following 
1.,egulations. 

1st. He shall be subject to the regulations to be formed, for the 
distribution of vacant lands, and that in the meanwhile, neither the 
beneficary, nor his heirs, shall be able to divide, or aliminate, that 
which is adjudicated to him; impose upon it rent,entail,bond or mortgage, 
nor any other incumbrances, although it should be for pious purpoaes,nor 
convey it in Montwain. 

2nd. He may enclose it, without prejudice, to the cropings, roads and 
servitudes, he shall enjoy it freely and exclusively devoting it to the 
use 01"' cultivation that may be most convenient, but within one year, he 
s::.-:.ill build a house upon this land which shall be inhabi tated. 

3rd. He shall sol~1it the respective Judge, to give him periodical 
possession by viptue of this title, by which the boundaries shall be 
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ma1"'kec1 out, on the lih1its of which shall be placed beside the land 
marks some fruit tree, or useful forest trees. 

4th. The land of which mention is made, is of the extent of three square 
lea6ues, as shown by the map, f'o1.,minG a part o1' the Expediente. The Judge 
who ma~' have the possession, will cause the same to be measured in accor
dance with the ordinaces for the marking of boundaries; the surplus 
that may l"'esult;,, to remain to the use of the Nati0n. 

5th. If he violate these conditions, he shall loose his ri~ht to the 
land, and it will be denouncable by another. In consequence whereof, I 
order, that this title being held as firm and valid, be registered in 
the correspondinG book and that it be delivered to the interested party 
for his security abd further ends, given in Monterey,on the 1st.of 
August, one thousand eight hundred and thirty four. 

Jose lrigueroa 

Agustine V. Zamorano 
Secy. 

This title remains i..,egistered, in the book of adjudications of vacant 
lands, on leaf 45, which entry is numbered 43, as the same remains on 
file in the office under my charge. Monterey, August 3, 1834. 

Zamorano. 

In the Pueblo of Our Lady of Los Angeles of Alta, California. On the 
10th. of December, one thousand eiGht hundred and thirty four, before 
me Jose Perez, Constitutional Alcalde of this Jurisdiction. Whereas, 
Don Bernardo Yorba, has manifested to me, the necessity that he has, of 
obtaining juridical possession of the land granted to him, as required, 
by the third condition of the title, that he obtained from the Political 
Chief of this Territory. I proceeded in Company with the assisting 
witness,to the said place, called Canon de Santa Ana; the subscribins 
Judge there ordered, dec1')eed and signed which I attest. 

Jose Peres. 

Asst. Asst. 
Manuel Arzaga Vicente riioraga 

On the Rancho, named Canon de Santa Ana, on the 11th.day of December 
1834, in order to proceed to the measurement of said land, for the 
purpose of giving juridical possession of the three square leagues that 
belong to the interested party,I appointed Don Abel Stearns, as surveyo1 
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and the citizens and the assisting witness, that they would faithfully 
and legally, discharge their duties, as such measures; where upon the 
surveyor, si3ned with me, before the assistin3 witness,the measurer not 
signing, because they could not write. 

Jose Fe1"es. 

Asst. Asst. 
Manuel .Arzaga Vicente Moraga 

On the said Rancho, on the same day,month and year, in continuation of 
these proceedin2.s, I caused a co1"d to be taken, with sticks attached to 
each end thereof, and beins on the bank of the river, a line was run, 
East 16 1 South, and ti1e1.,e we1.,e measured and counted fifteen thousand 
varas, at which point I o:-ede1.,ed a land mark to be placed; f1"1om thispoint 
a line was run North 5' ~est and there were measured and counted five 

thousand i'ive hu,1dred varas; 1'r1om this point the line was run East 16 • north 
and there were measured and counted fourteen thousand varas; from this 
point the line was run South 40• East, as far as the river, counting five 
thousand two hundred var1as, leaving some surplus on the Eastern side and 
placing the corresponding land rnarks. This act being concluded, it was 
mgned before me on common paper, there peing no other kind. 

Asst. 
Manuel Arzaga 

Jose Peres 
Abel Stearns 

Asst 
Vicente Moraga 

On the said Rancho, on the same day, month and year, in continuation 
of these proceedings, I caused a cord to be taken, with sticks attached 
to each end thereof, and being on the bank of the river, a line was run, 
East 16'.South, and there were measured and counted fiteen thousand varas, 
at which point I ordered a land mark to be placed; from this point a line 
was run, North 51 West, and there were measured and counted five thousand 
five hundred varas; from this point the line was run East 16' North, and 
there were measured and counted fourteen thousand varas; from this point 
the line was run South 40 1 • East, as far as the river, counting five 
thousand two hundred varas, leaving some surplus on the Eastern side, and 
placing the corresponding land marks. This act being concluded, it was 
signed before me on common paper, there being no other kind. 

Jose Peres 

Asst. 
Manuel Arzaga 

Abel Stearns 
Asst. 

Vicente Moraga 
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God preserve your life many years. 
San Diego, April 1, 1794 

,Antonio Grafera 

TO THE GOVERNOR DON DIEGO BONEA 

In compliance with repeated petitions made to Your Honor through me, 
by the Luitanant Don Pablo Gryvalva, asking for the place on which to 
put his stock and build a house and corral, by virtue of the authority 
which Your Honor has seen proper to confer on me, I have assigned to him 
the plan of the Arroyo of Santiago,situated in the neighborhood of 
the Missions of San Juan Capistrano, and San Gabriel,some eighteen 
leagues distant therefrom, being therefore nine leagues distant from each 
Mission. 

There is no Rancho near the place of Santiago,wherefore I consider 
that in place of being prejudiced, the granting of said place will be 
beneficial, since more of the Missions have any right to the law. 

If your Honor should think proper to make said concession to the 
Gonfalva, giving him said place on which to put his stock, which he has 
in the neighborhood of the Rancho of Manuel Neto, with whom he has had 
some disputes. Your Honor will be pleased to order the corresponding 
title to be issued to him for the place of the Arroyo of Santiago, 
extending to the NortP as far as the Sierra,and on the East as far as 
the Beach,being crossed by the Vega del Rio of Santa Ana, distant from 
the Arryo of Santiago, a little less than a league and a half; and on 
the South as far as the place named "Las Ranchas" which is distant 
about a league and a half; Your Honor will determine which is proper in 
the premises. 

May God preserve your life many years. 

San Diego, September 11, 1801 

Manuel Rodenguez. 

To The Governor Don Joseph Irasun de Arrillega. 
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P-3. Antonio Yorba 
Santa Ana 

TO THE SENOR GOVERNOR 

Page 175 and 176. 

I, Antonio Yorba, a retired Sergeant of the Presdial Company of San 
Diego,before Your Honor, respectfully report: That being established 
on the place, named Santa Ana, in Company with my nephew Jean Peralta, 
to whom the same was decreed by the predessor of Your Honor, Colonel 
Don Jose Iriquim de Appallaga, on a petition which we together made, 
I cannot do less than set forth the motives which induce me to make 
this application to you,that the principal one being that my nephew 
Iran Peralta, forgetting the obligations of respect that he owes me; 
and also neglecting the labor that the place requires for the support 
of his family, and being also given to the vice of drunkness,so much so 
that sometimes he mistreats me, carrying matters so far that at times 
as to draw his sword on me, I feel myself obliged to apply to Your 
Honor in the matter, omitting other things that I might say,which may 
possibly have reached your notice. 

Your Honor will be able to understand my petition and will determine 
the matter in accordance with justice, and will intimate ti the said 
Beralta that he must be subject to me, since I am more entitled to the 
place than him, and also, that he owed me respect and obedience,in 
consideration of my age; others have observed his conduct toward me, 
while it is public and notorious; and in ordation to my conduct, I 
offer to furnish the necessary people to satisfy you in relation 
thereto; Knowing how my patience has been tried for a year and a half 
by the conduct of the said Peralto, and as I have syated, as his conduct 
is notorious against tranquility, I ask you to be pleased to grant my 
petition in the present. 

Santa Ana December 31,1814 

At the request of my father 

SANTA BARBARA, JANUARY 17th. 1815 

Antonio Yorba 
Thomas Yorba 

Let this petition be passed to the 
Lieutenant Don Francisco Alla Brinz,Comandante of the Presidio of 
San Diego,that he may cause to appear before him luan Paralta,to whom 
shall be made known the want of respect with which he is charged, 
toward his Uncle Antonio Yorba, counseling him to moderate his conduc~ 
he shall be punished, and removed from the place of Santa Ana. Return
ing this document to me, with the corresponding report thereon. ANQUELLC 
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SAN DIEGO, JANUARY 30, 1815 

In observabce to the foregoing Superior 
decree the Commissioner dante of San Diego reports; that the place of 
Santiago was granted by the late Senor, Governor to Don Pablo Porjaloa 
alone and that after the death of the said Gonjabra, Yorba made a 
representation to the special Chief on the 9th.of November, 1809 •• 
asking him to include it on his Pelitz. Since he had formerly been in 
Company with Goyoliva in the place of Santiago, and the Governor 
requiring a report from me, I reported in favor of said Yorba, by the 
consent of his motherinlaw,Dona Dolores, and in view of this, the said 
Chief granted to Yorba permission to place his stock on said place,and 
circulate the same but with the understanding that Yorba ·should place 

a married son in company with Perlata . These facts are shown in the 
titles of the Rancho. The Comandante will now report in relative to the 
troubles of the Sergeant Yorba. It is time that Yorba and Perlato have 
had some disagreements which sometimes reached the notice of the Injudo, 
but I have found that they were both to blame, since if Perlata has 
been wanting in respect to Yorba, he Yorba has manifested but little 
patience toward Perlata,Since although it is notorious that Yorba is a 
worthy man, it is also well known that he gets angry on the slighest 
occasion, and then results the little respect paid him by his nephew 
and this want of patience in the Uncle is the cause of much trouble 
to the images. Yorba should be required to associate with Peralta, the 
married son as he promised to do in his first petition, and only to 
observe the conduct of both, without interferring with their affairs 
unless it should be absouletely necessary. 

Thomasco Ma Rinz. 

-------~--~-~-~~-------~-~~~-~~--~-----~~~~----~~~~~~-~~~~---~--------

No 4 ... Francesco Reyes 
Lands at the Mission of la Punsiona 

TO THE SENOR GOVERNOR 

I, Francisco Reyes, a resident of the Pueblo of Los Angeles, wich the 
respect represent to Your Honor; that finding it impossible to take 
care of my stock where I am at present in the Pueblo 
xx xx xx xx xx x xx 
Note: The remaining portion of this decree arw torn and defaced in 
the original and so consequently illegible. 
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zt is notorious that this individual has much stock and also the other 
inhabitants of the Pueblo, from which much confusion and trouble 
resutts among the inhabitants, and even with the Missions of San 
Fernando Rey, it may be because the place formerly belonged to the 
Regent and that the stock belonging to them were left there. 

I am informed that the distance described by Reyes in the place which 
they select are certain that the house and coral is situated at the 
distance of ten leagues from the High road, and five from the Mission 
of La Ponsima, and these being no other place suitable for the amount of 
stoc that he had, I find no objection making him a grant of Sara place 
if the Governor should think proper to do so. 

Raymonde Carrillo 
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NOTE:-See Expediente No.142, Ojay claimed by Fernando Yies, recorded 
in Book No.2 of this Seriex. 

--~~-~--~-~----~~~~---~-~---------------~--~---~-----~~~----~~~----~~ 

No. 189 •• Thomas A. Yorva 
Addition to Santa Ana. 

To His Exel. the Governor of the Department. 

I, the citizen Thomas Antonio Yorva, before your Excellency with due 
respect appear and say; that having in my hands the five representations 
I made at different times to the Government of California, I have the 
honor to submit them for Your Excellency's Superior Cognizance, for in 
them there appear some proceedings, dates, and Superior decrees,whereby 
Your Excellency will know the strong reasons I have for my allegations. 

In the first and second, which appear in leaves 
tito 16, I asked before any other one, the additional extent to the 
tract of land of Santa Ana, on its boundaries toward the Marsh, and 
when I thought there was no obstacle my application was not only 
disregarded but the tract was granted to Don Jose Sepulvedo. If this 
was the only thing, I would at once submit to this bad luck, but it 
happened that in the possession which was given to said Senor Sepulveda, 
there was given him a great portion of land belonging to our property. 
Against this I made a remonstrabce to the Judge who gave possession,but 
he, disregading the justice of my claim, continued his measurements 
and the application of the portion of the land taken from us, the heirs 
of the Rancho of Santa Ana and Las Rana. I protested forthwith, and 
carried my claim before the Departmental Government, as Your Excellency 
will see by the three last representations contained from leaves 17 to 
27. Your Execl. will see that I did not omit any step, for reason and 
justice dictated it so, but the result did never save my claim, and , 
I was under the necessity of reserving it until the time should come. 
This day, when the upright justice of Your Excel.opens the way of my 
hopes in my just allegations. I have the honor to address you, enclosing 
said representations, and I have no doubt that when informed of their 
contents, Your Excellency will order a decree in my favor. 

But I aught not to omit to remind Your Exely. 
for a better explanation that on the 23rd.of July, 1839, I respectfully 
presented for the Superior Cognisance of The Excellent the Departmental 
Board, a representation in addition to the subject, together with some 
details, annexing a copy of the decree of the ••••••• 26th.September,1839 
inscribed to the petition, at leaf 24, which His Excellency the 
Governor was pleased to communicate to me and my brothers •• a letter from 
the Reverend Father Fray Jose Made Galvidea, stating at what time the 
Government ordered the live stock of the Mission of San Juan Capistrano 
to be taken away from the land I claim, and the 
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to be taken away from the land I claim, and the most correct map that 
could be made for the purpose of showing with all clearness what I 
claimed, and removed any doubt if there should be a desire to know the 
situation of the land. All of which aught to be on file in the office 
of the Secretary of the Excellent the Departmental Board and under any 
event I have the satisfaction of respectfully enclosing another 
certificate of the said Rev.Father Fray Jose Made Galvidea, marked with 
the letter. A. in relation to the matter, in order the better to 
corroborate the foundation for my reclamation with the right to which I 
consider myself entitled, in virtue of which, 

I humbly pray Your Excellency that when information of all 
the particulars, you will declare as null the possession of the portion 
of Land which was unjustly included in that which was given Don Jose 
Sepulevda, which as I say to your Exely. I opportunely protested against. 

I swear that this is not done in malice making the necessar~ 
declarations I E - I trust Your Excel.will be pleased to admit the 
present on common paper, there being none of the corresponding stamp. 

Monteray, Feb. 20th.1844. 

3anta Ana September 2, 1843 
Thomas A. Yorva. 

In view of the antecedents, the Secretary of State will 
be pleased to make a report hereon in accordance with justice. 

Mic hall 

Let the letter and original record spoken of be annexed hereto. 

Michell 

.A. 

I certify that in the year 1829, when I was minister of the Mission of 
San Juan Capistrano, I received an order through an official communica
tion from General Don Jose Maria de Echeamdea, for the withdrawal of 
all the live stock belonging to said Mission, from a place contiguous to 
the Rancho of Santa Ana, NRMED La Sienega, both of them belonging to 
the property of the Senors Yorba according to the claim set up by Don 
Thomas Yorba and as about that time It was very necessary that said stock 
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should not be removed from the said place, because there was no other 
tract suitable, the stock remained on the same part thereof, and at the 
request of the foresaid, the same as the present, the former of which 
having been mislaid I give him the present at the Mission of San Louis 
Rey on the 19th.day of the month of July,1~43 

Fray Jose Made Galvidea 

-----~----~--~-----~----------~----~-~-

1:) 190: Timothy Murphy 
Orchard of San Raoael 

FOURTH SEAL TWO REALES 

Provisonally authorized by the Maritime customhouse of the Port of 
Monterey, in the Department of the California for the year 1845 and 1846. 

Pablo de la Gueroa 
Nichellorena. 

TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

Timoth~ Murphy, a resident within the jurisdiction of Sonoma, before 
Your Excellency with due submission and respect present myself and say. 
That for the last three years I have been in possession of an orchard 
and vineyard formerly belonging to the ExMission of San Rafael, and 
conceded to me by Don Guadalupe Vallejo on the 24th.of October,1831, as 
~ place that was vacant and abandoned, consisting when I received it, of 
only six or eight apple trees, and about an equal number of pear trees, 
together with twelve hundred vine stocks, about twenty to twenty five 
years old, and as I am desirious of holding said land for my use and in 
pnrt payment of what is due me by this Government, on account of salary 
as administrator of the said Ex.Mission of San Rafael, I pray your 
Excellency to grant me the said land as shown by the map hereto annexed. 

Wherefore I pray your excellency to accede to my petition 
of it,is necessary,whereby I shall receive a favor and grace, swearing. 

Monteray,Dec.13,1844. 
Timothy Murphy. 
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-----.Deaths·-------. 

Paul Yorba, Descendant 
Of Spanish Pioneers; 75 
Paul Yorba, retired businessman and a descendant of 

Spanish pioneers in the San Juan Valley, is dead at the age 
of 75. 

A direct descendent of Don Jose Antonio Yorba, who 
came to California in 1769 as a member of the Serra
Portola expedition, Yorba was born in San Juan Capis· 
trano in 1904 to Miguel and Teresa Pryor Yorba. 

He attended San Juan Elementary School, and when his 
family moved to the historic Pryor adobe in Capistrano 
Beach he went to Serra School. He began high school in 
Santa Ana, and when Capistrano Union High School was 
built he completed his schooling there. 

As a young man he took up farming. a career his 
ancestors followed since their arrival in California. Later 
he became a successful building contractor, responsible 
for construction of many of the homes in Capistrano Beach 
wbere he lived. 

In 1924 he married Bertha Wiley. In addition to his 
widow, he leaves four children, Gerald, Norma, Ronald 
and Coleen; 14 grandchildren; 11 great grandchildren; 
and a brother, Ben Yorba , of Fontana. 

Funeral services were held at St. Edwards Catholic 
Church in Dana Point Monday. Burial was at Ascension 
Cemetery in El Toro. 
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LEONARD ORTIZ/The Orange County Register 
SAVED: Albert Muckenthaler bui lt this 7,600-square-foot house on ·his Fullerton ranch in 1923. It was deeded to the city in 1964. 

~-~"' House full of history 
Muckenthalers donated it to Fullerton for cultural purposes 

HELPING THE 
COMMUNITY 

Albert 
Muckentha-
ler built an 

impressive house for 
his new Fullerton 
ranch in 1923: 7,600 
square feet of Medi-
terranean style cost- HAROLD 
ing $34,000. It was a MUCKEN-
house meant to last, THALER, 
so the Muckenthaler 

77 family deeded it to 
GRANDSON the city in 1964 for 

OF a cultural center. 
ALBERT ~enovated in the 

~arly 1980s, an am- MUCKEN-
)hitheater and hos- THALER 
iitality center have 
Ince been added. f 
\11 BIBLIOGRAPHY: "t1>_/A 
U Pictoral History," Bob Ziebell, 1994 

THE REFLECTION ABOUT 
THIS --Harold Muckenthaler is Al- grove. After my father died DISCOVER FEATURE ••• 

bert's grandson. His father, in 1958, my mother wanted --- Millennium ORANCE COUNTY 

Walter, served on the Fuller- to save the house from being 2000 Moments is 
ton City Council for 12 years. torn down. We decided to 

I 
BUILDING a daily look at 

His mother was Adella give it to the city of Fuller- COMMUNITY the history of 
Kraemer, whose roots extend ton as a cultural center in Orange County. 
back to the pioneering Yo.z;ha 1964. The lemon grove be- i This month, we 
family. came like a park, with an !look at people whose dreams 

My grandfather bought an outdoor theater, avocados !made a difference in our county. 
8.5-acre lemon grove, and and other deciduous trees. !View specially selected Millenni-
built a home in 1924. My fa- The city ran it at first, jum Moments on KABC-TV/7 or 
ther later bought another 85 then it was turned over to a isten to them on KXMX/95.9 FM. 
acres of oranges. He quit his foundation, and it's done 
civil-engineering job with the very well over the last 10 TUESDAY: 
city of Fullerton to become a years. They've got over 200 The Fluor family'.s 
rancher. classes, children's art exhib-

We began developing the its and an annual auto show 
business dynasty. 

land into housing after World of classic cars. 
War II, but we kept the - Interview by ,., ONLINE: 

ranch house and the !er.non John Westcott ~' www.discover0C2000.com 

TALKING POINTS: Are historic buildings preserved for 
public use in your community? 

REACH THE REGISTER: (714) 796-2239. 
E-mail: John_Westcott@link.freedom.com 
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ALBERT YORBA: His family 
farmed the land over 200 years. 

I The Orange County Register ORANGE COUNTY Thursday, Sept. 23, 1993 

Albert Yorba dies at 91; belonged to O.C. pioneer family 
oPLE: Rancher was 

PE and died on his 
born t dl·eat-grandfa-ea -ei· ' 
gr 's land. th er 

y MacDONALD 
BY BRAD e county Register 
The oran9 

A 1,INDA- Papa's wine 
yoRB as a gathering place for 

cellar~'' an1l Marilyn Lasker re-
50 yeat ~:5 tlti! hot summer nights 
membe ·iends, relatives and fel
wben ft ·her> of her father would 
\o\y ra~c01e1"Jade wine in the cel
drink uO 

Jar's cool environs. 
In the basement of the original 

ranch house, there was a table 
for poker, barrels where the wine 
never stayed long enough to age, 
and a bunch of rickety old chairs. 

As the night passed, her father 
would always lean back in his 
seat and burst forth in song: "Ay 
ay ay ay, canta y no Hores." The 
Mexican courtship song "Cielito 
Lindo," which means "Beautiful 
Sky," would echo across the 
ranchland. 

Albert John Yorba, 91, 
Lasker's father and the fourth 
generation descendant of Orange 

County pioneer Jose Antonio 
Yorba, died Tuesday. 

Albert Yorba, a citrus rancher, 
was born and died on the land his 
great-great-grandfather re
ceived as a land grant from the 
Spanish government in 1769. The 
62,000-acre spread, then called 
Rancho Santiago de Santa Ana, 
covered what is now Santa Ana, 
Tustin, Orange, Villa Park, Olive 
and Yorba Linda. 

Bernardo Yorba, Jose Yorba's 
son, received his own land grant 
in 1834 and founded the town of 
Yorba, now Yorba Linda. 

The Yorba family farmed the 

land for more than 200 years, 
raising grains, grapes, walnuts, 
oranges and other fruits, until Al
bert Yorba sold the property to . 
developers in the mid-1970s. 

"His life was living out what 
had been laid out for him," said 
Lasker, of Brea. "He took what 
was on the ranch and enriched it. 
That's what his father would 
have wanted, and he took pride in 
that." 

Today the ranch that stretched 
along the Santa Ana River is 
gone; strings of housing subdivi
sions dot the land. Albert Yorba 
bought one of those tract homes 

in Yorba Linda. 
Yorba graduated from Full~1'7 

ton High School and Fullertou 
Junior College in the 1920s. 

Visitation will be from 6 t~8 
p.m. Sunday at McAulay & Wnt. 
lace Mortuary, Yorba Lin'1(. 
Services will be held at 11 a.m. 
Monday at St. Martin's Church , 
Yorba Linda. Burial will follo.w 
at Holy Sepulcher Cemetery, 
Orange. ..i 

He is also survived by his sis
ters, Ethel Del Giorgio of An'a~ 
heim Hills and Alma Gier of F11l• 
lerton, 13 grandchildren and 22 
great-grandchildren. .. . 
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Obituaries 

Albert Yorba; Member of Pioneer Family 
By MYRNA OLIVER 
TIMES STAFF WRITER 

Albert John Yorba, fourth-gen
eration scion of the pioneering 
Orange County Yorba family, has 
died in Placentia at age 91. 

He died Tuesday at Placentia 
Linda Hospital. 

A lifelong resident of Orange 
County, Yorba raised citrus and 
walnuts and served on the board of 
directors of the Placentia Mutual 
Orange Growers and Packers Assn. 

The Yorba Cemetery in Yorba 
Linda, desiguated an official 
Orange County Historic Site in 
1976, was given to the Catholic 
Church by Yorba's great-grand
father, Don Bernardo Yorba m 
1858. The church later gave it to 
the county, which has restored the 
400 or so gravestones bearing mch 
historic names as Sepulveda, ,;ai. 
tillo, Peralta and De Los Reyes. 

Now surrounded by homes and 
long closed lo additional burials, it 
is the oldest private cemetery in 

Orange County and one of the 
oldest in California. 

"This is a big day for all of us," 
Yorba said, speaking for his family 
when the cemetery was designated 
a historic site. Orange County su
pervisors praised him for recover
ing headstones stolen by vandals 
and for working to preserve the 
acre of history. 

Yorba is descended from Jose 
Antonio Yorba, who arrived in 
Orange County with Father Juni
pero Serra in 1769. Along with 
another soldier, Juan Peralta, Jose 
Yorba received a vast Spanish land 
grant of 62,000 acres. The resulting 
Rancho Santiago de Santa Ana 
covered what is now the cities of 
Santa Ana. Tustin, Orange, Olive, 
villa Pat·k and Costa Mesa. 

.lose YCJrba , mn and Yorba's 
great g1 -mdfatne1 Don Bernardo 
Yor0< 1 ·ece1 v1..o 11: own Mexican 
tanc:l gr.1111. of ';) u\JU acres north of 
the -ianta An& ~wet II • 1834 and 
butll ' t spr:w11int; 5u room two-sto
r y ad >A; 1..idenda. La Casa de San 

Antonio, considered one of the 
finest in the state. Yorbas occupied 
the hacienda until the 1890s. It later 
fell into ruin and was razed in 1927. 

Yorba grew up in Santa Ana 
Canyon. 

"I used to hunt rabbits, doves 
and quail down there," he told The 
Times when he was in his mid-70s, 
pointing to the teeming Riverside 
Freeway. "I'd like to see things like 
they were, but it's impossible." 

Yorba is survived by a daughter, 
Marilyn Lasker of Brea; two sis
ters, Ethel del Giorgio of Anaheim 
Hills and Alma Cier of Fullerton; 
13 grandchildren, and 22 great
grandchildren. He was preceded in 
death by his wife, Matilda, and two 
other daughters. 

Visitation is scheduled from 6 to 
8 p.m. Sunday at the McAulay & 
Wallace Mortuary, 18311 Lemon 
Drive, Yorba Linda. Funeral Mass 
will be Monday at 11 a.m. at St. 
Martin's Catholic Church, Yorba 
Lmda, with burial at Holy Sepul
cher Cemetery in Orange. 
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MEMBERS OF THE YORBA FAMILY of California are now 
to be counted in the thousands. Moreover, the number of Yorba 
descendants who no longer carry the surname far exceed the 
number who do. All Yorbas, however, have this in common: all 
are direct descendants of Jose Antonio Yorba I, the first Yorba to 
settle in the Golden State and in what is now Orange County. 

The Yorba name is derived from the village and castle of Yorba 
in the district of Barcelona. Barcelona is one of the four provinces 
of Catalonia in northeastern Spain. (The name, "Yorba", in 
Catalonia is spelled "Jorba", the Catalan dialect being closer to 
Proven~al than Castilian.) Although through the centuries, the 
land of the Catalans has been occupied by the Romans, the Goths, 
the Alani, the Moors, and the French, the people of this region 
are aggressive and industrious. At times they have wanted inde
pendence from the rest of Spain. 

Over two centuries ago, Jose Antonio Yorba was born in the 
village of San Sadumi de Noya, near the ancestral village of Yorba. 
The exact date of his birth is not recorded, but. it was shortly 
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before July 20, 1746, the day he was baptized. In Book 4, page 
11 O, of Baptisms of the local church appears this entry: 

"On the 20th of July of 1746 by me, Dr. Juan 
Coroleu, priest and pastor of the parochial church of 
San Sadurni de Subirats, bishopric of Barcelona, was 
baptized at its baptismal font, Antonio Jose Francisco, 
son of Pablo Yorba, glazier, and of Rosa Ferran, hus
band and wife. Godparents were Antonio Ferran, maker 
of hempen shoes, and Maria Carbo y Yofre, wife of Jose 
Carbo, farmer, all of said parish of San Sadurni. 

Dr. Ioannes Coroleu,, 

(On August 15, 1925, a true copy of this record of baptism 
was translated from the Catalan and certified to be correct by the 
Rev. Fr. Juan E. Salvans, then priest of the church. It was ob
tained at that time by Mrs. Alonzo Yorba, nee Juanita Tuffree, 
who had a great interest in the history of the Yorba family.) 

Little is known about Jose Antonio's childhood. As a young 
man he enlisted in the Spanish army and as a member of the 
Royal Catalan Volunteers he came to New Spain in 1767. It 
was a propitious time. Jose de G&lvez, visitador general to new 
Spain, was making plans for the settlement of Alta California. 
There were to be four expeditions, two by land and two by sea. 
The naval operation would involve two ships under the command 
of Don Vicente Vila. (A third ship, the San Jose, left on June 
16, 1769, but was lost at sea.) 

Yorba was stationed in Sonora when orders were received 
by the local comandante, Col. Domingo Elizondo, to detach a com
pany of twenty-five Catalan soldiers for service in Alta California. 
He was among those selected for this duty. Under the command 
of Lt. Pedro Fages, he and his comrades marched to La Paz where 
great preparations were being made. The little San Carlos, of 
two hundred tons burden, the flag ship of the expedition, was 
being thoroughly overhauled under the watchful eye of G&lvez 
who personally labored on the craft. 
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Supplies of all kinds necessary for missions were stowed 
aboard. Fathers Junipero Serra and Fernando Parron (the latter 
the chaplain of the San Carlos) packed and loaded vestments and 
church furnishings. 

On January 9, 17 69, the San Carlos set sail for San Diego 
Bay. On board were sixty-two men. Among them was young 
Jose Antonio Yorba. The voyage was a very rough one. On 
January 22 it was discovered that the casks carrying drinking 
water were leaking, caused by "the violence of the constant pitch
ing" of the ship. The tiller broke and was replaced. The San 
Carlos anchored off the Island of Cedros where several of Fages' 
men went ashore and obtained water which was not only un
palatable, but made many of the men sick. According to Miguel 
Costans6, a military engineer, who was aboard, the San Carlos 
"encountered such great opposition of winds and calms that it 
was driven to sea more than 200 leagues from the coast . . . " 

In the meantime scurvy was taking its toll. There are several 
versions· of the extent of the inroads of the disease, but the account 
of Costans6, who was always conservative in his statements, 
should be considered the most reliable. In his Narrative he states, 
"Scurvy had attacked all without exception, so that by the time 
they entered the port of San Diego, two men had died of this 
disease while the majority of the crew and half of the soldiers 
were confined to their beds. Only four seamen remained on their 
feet, and they, assisted by the soldiers, had to trim and furl the 
sails and work the ship." 

The San Carlos entered San Diego Bay on April 29, 1769. 
The voyage had taken 110 days. (The San Antonio, which had 
sailed more than a month later, was already in port.) Jose Antonio· 
Yorba was one of the few Catalans who was physicially fit to 
make the overland march in search of the Bay of Monterey. 

This ·important expedition was under the leadership of Gas
par de Portola, governor of both Baja and Alta California. Besides 
him, many other members of the expedition are important names 
in California history: Pedro Pages, first comandante of California 
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and governor from 1782-1790; Fernando de Rivera y Moncada, 
comandante of California from 1773 to 1777, and killed in the 
Yuma revolt in 1781; Jose Francisco de Ortega, who first glimpsed 
San Francisco Bay and served as comandante of the presidios of 
San Diego, Santa Barbara, Monterey, and was founder of the 
Presidio of Santa Barbara; Miguel Costans6, cosmographer; Father 
Juan Crespi, close friend of Father Serra, who now sleeps beside 
him at Mission Carmel; Jose Raimundo Carrillo, comandante of 
the presidios of Monterey, Santa Barbara, and San Diego. There 
were others, but historically, the most important to Orange County 
was Jose Antonio Yorba I. 

The Portola Expedition started from San Diego on July 
14, 1769. Thirteen days later the explorers came to "an arroyo 
of running water." It was given the name of Santiago in honor 
of the Patron Saint of Spain. Fr. Crespi noted, "It has willows, 
grapevines, brambles and other bushes. It comes down from the 
mountains and shows that it must have plenty of water in the 
rainy season." Costans6 noted that the Santiago was "A stream 
of very good running water," and observed that, "Its banks are 
very luxuriant." 

On July 28, Portola and his explorers reached the place 
where the town of Olive now stands. They were the first white 
men to gaze upon the Santa Ana River which Crespi described 
as having "a bed of running water about ten varas [28 feet] wide 
and a half vara [17 inches] deep ... It has a great deal of good 
land which can easily be irrigated.,, Costans6 praised the stream 
as "a beautiful river," and commented, "This place has many 
groves of willows and very good soil all of which can be irrigated 
for a great distance." 

Fr. Crespi recorded, "I called this place the sweet name of 
Jesus de los Temblores [Jesus of the Earthquakes], because we 
experienced here a horrifying earthquake, which was repeated 
four times during the day. . . This river is known to the soldiers 
as the Santa Ana." It was at this location that Jose Antonio Yorba 
ultimately made his home. For many years it was known as Santa 
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Ana, and frequently was called Santa Ana of the Y orbas. It was 
part of the great rancho of which Yorba would become co-grantee, 
a grant appropriately named Santiago de Santa Ana for the two 
streams that gave it life. 

The expedition made its way northward and discovered San 
Francisco Bay. The return trip involved considerable hardship, 
but all of the explorers returned safely to San Diego on January 
24, 1770. Jose Antonio Yorba had participated in the initial and 
very important step of California's occupation and settlement by 
Spain. 

In the years that followed Yorba served at various presidios 
and missions. He was assigned to the San Francisco Company in 
1777 and transferred to Monterey in 1782. 

On May 17, 1782, he married Maria Josefa Grijalva at 
Mission San Francisco. His bride was the daughter of Juan 
Pablo Grijalva and his wife, Maria Dolores Valencia. Before 
coming to California Grijalva had gained considerable renown as 
an Indian fighter in Mexico. He was in command of the third 
division of Anza's group of soldiers and colonists that arrived at 
San Gabriel on January 4, 1776. His family accompanied him. 
Grijalva retired from the Spanish army in 1796 with the rank of 
lieutenant. 

Yorba was assigned to the San Diego Presidia! Company in 
1789 and remained there until his retirement as a sergeant in 1797 
by reason of physical disability. 

It is apparent that shortly after Grijalva and Yorba retired, 
they occupied a portion of what became Rancho Santiago de 
Santa Ana. No doubt they had had these lands in mind for a 
considerable time. They were not the first to look upon them with 
an approving eye. Back in 1771 Father Serra and Comandante 
Pages had deemed the Olive area suitable for the establishment 
of Mission San Gabriel. Two padres, Fray Pedro Benito Cambon 
and Fray Angel Somera, were directed to examine the site. For 
some reason they deemed the place unsuitable for a mission. 
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By a petition, dated December 8, 1801, and filed with Lt. 
Manuel Rodriguez, comandante at San Diego, Grijalva asked 
"for a tract of land of the Arroyo de Santiago to place there his 
cattle and horses." A map filed with the petition shows three 
houses on the land requested. One of these was on Hoyt Hill, 
between El Modena and Villa Park, and is believed to be the first 
house built in Orange County outside of San Juan Capistrano. 
According to tradition it was occupied for a short time by Grijalva. 
It is probable that at an early date it was also used by the Y orbas, 
as Grijalva spent most of his retirement years in San Diego. The 
map also shows an adobe belonging to Yorba and located near 
what is now Olive, and another west of present day Orange. 
Rodriguez recommended the granting of the petition, but there 
seems to be no record of its disposition. 

The next petition for the land was made by Jose Antonio 
Yorba himself, his father-in-law having died in 1806. This in
strument was dated November 24, 1809, and was addressed to 
the Spanish Governor Jose Joaquin de Arrillaga at Monterey. By 
it he requested on behalf of himself and his nephew, Juan Pablo 
Peralta, the lands which became known as Rancho Santiago de 
Santa Ana, bounded on the west by the Santa Ana River. The 
petition was referred to Don Francisco Maria Ruiz, comandante 
at San Diego, for investigation and recommendation. Ruiz re
ported that Grijalva's widow, Dona Dolores Valencia, had no 
objection, and he recommended the petition be granted. Accord
ingly, on July 1, 1810, Governor Arrillaga approved the grant. 

· It should be pointed out that grants were rare during the 
Spanish regime, less than thirty being made. Most, if not all, 
were given as reward for faithful military service. Rancho Santiago 
de Santa Ana was the only Spanish grant made of Orange County 
lands. All other grants in the area occurred later during the 
Mexican period. 

Jose Antonio Yorba lived on the Rancho until his death in 
1825. His family consisted of thirteen children, nine of whom 
lived past infancy: ( 1) Jose Antonio II, who married Marfa 
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Antonia Verdugo. After her death he wed her sister, Maria 
Catarina Verdugo. He was juez de campo, auxiliary alcalde at 
Santa Ana Abajo, and regidor at Los Angeles in 1847. (2) 
Tomas Antonio, who married Vicenta Sepulveda. Vicenta was 
prominent in her own right, being the owner of Rancho La Sierra 
(Sepulveda) and at one time owner of Warner's Ranch. She was 
mentioned very favorably by William Heath Davis in his book. 
Tomas served as suplente to the territorial diputacion (alternate 
to the provincial assembly) and as an auxiliary alcalde at Santa 
Ana. ( 3) Isabel, who married Jose Joaquin Maitorena, an 
alferez in the Spanish army. She was the grantee of Rancho 
Quadalasca in Ventura County. ( 4) Presentacion, who married 
Leandro Serrano, the first white settler in Riverside County and 
grantee of Rancho Temescal. (5) Raymunda, who married Juan 
Bautista Alvarado, a relative of California Governor Alvarado. 
(6) Francisca, who married Francisco Ortega. (7) Bernardo, 
who married Maria Jesus Alvarado. After her death he married 
Felipa Dominguez and upon her demise he wed Andrea Elizalde. 
Bernardo was the grantee of Rancho Canon de Santa Ana in north
eastern Orange County and of Rancho La Sierra (Yorba) in 
western Riverside County. He was the owner of Rancho El 
Rincon, which he obtained from Isaac Williams. He was honored 
by numerous elections to the .office of juez de campo, whose main 
duty was to supervise rodeos. ( 8) Teodocio, who married Maria 
Antonia Lugo of the famed Lugo family, and after her death he 
married Inocencia Reyes. Teodocio was the grantee of Rancho 
Lomas de Santiago, the northern part of the present Irvine Ranch, 
and of Rancho Arroyo Seco in the Sacramento Valley. He served 
as an auxiliary alcalde. (9) Andrea, who married Jose Maria 
.Avila. 

By the time of his death on January 16, 1825, Jose Antonio 
had a large number of cattle, sheep, and oxen. There was also 
a large orchard and vineyard. In addition to his house on Rancho 
Santiago de Santa Ana, he retained a house near the presidio at 
San Diego. 
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Jose Antonio Yorba was a devout Christian who walked 
humbly before God. In his Last Will and Testament, executed at 
Mission San Juan Capistrano on July 24, 1824, he stated: 

"I commend my soul to God who created it and by 
the merits of the precious blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who redeemed it - I beg and ask a general pardon of the 
offences that I have committed against Him, in order that 
when it leaves this miserable body it may go to praise 
Him with the blessed in Heaven; and it is my will that 
my body be given up to the earth from which it came, 
remaining in deposit for the day of judgment, and that 
it be shrouded in the holy habit of the sacred religion of 
the Seraphic Patriarch Saint Francis and be buried in the 
Church of the Mission San Juan Capistrano, under the 
baptismal font, that in this way I may be trod upon by 
everyone." 

Early in 1825, Don Jose Antonio experienced his last illness. 
The Sacraments of Penance, Eucharist and Extreme Unction were 
administered to him. He died on January 16, 1825, at his home 
on Rancho Santiago de Santa Ana. Two days later Father Geron
imo Boscana gave him ecclesiastical burial at Mission San Juan 
Capistrano. It is not known whether his wish to be buried under 
the baptismal font was complied with. Probably not. In the records 
of the Mission Church, Father Boscana recorded that he was buried 
in "el Cementerio de la Yglesia de esta Misi6n de S. Juan Capis
trano" (the cemetery of the church of this Mission of San Juan 
Capistrano). 

A few years ago, a great, great, great granddaughter of Don 
Jose Antonio, Miss Lorraine Martin, and her committee, with the 
cooperation of various Yorba descendants, placed a marker in the 
Mission cemetery in memory of the great pioneer. A Requiem 
Mass was said for him, and the eulogy was delivered by Monsignor 
Vincent Lloyd-Russell, paster of the Mission Church. 
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Jose Antonio Yorba was nearly seventy-nine years old when 
he died. He had lived in Alta California from the time it was 
occupied by the Spanish Crown until the commencement of the 
Mexican regime. He had lived a useful life. He was Orange 
County's first ranchero. 
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Arnold 0. Dominguez is particularly well qualified to write 
the biography of Jose Antonio Yorba, not only because of his 
formal academic education, but also because of his intimate knowl
edge of the lives of many of the rancheros of the Pastoral Period. 

He was born in Anaheim, California, and received his A.B. 
and M.A. degrees from the University of Southern California, 
majoring in history. His Master's Thesis is entitled, "A Historical 
Study of Rancho San Juan Cajon de Santa Ana and its Owners 
until 1857." 

Mr. Dominguez is a direct descendant of both Jose Antonio 
Yorba I and Juan Pablo Peralta, co-grantees of Rancho Santiago 
de Santa Ana, which of course makes him a scion of Lt. Juan 
Pablo Grijalva, distinguished soldier of the early Spanish period 
in California. He traces his ancestry to Don Jose Antonio Yorba 
through his son, Don Bernardo, through three lines: Don Ber
nardo's eldest son, Raymundo, full brother of Ramona, who mar
ried Benjamin D. Wtlson; Don Bernardo's daughter, Marfa de 
Jesus, wife of Anastacio Botiller; and Don Bernardo's son, 
Prudencio, who married Dolores Ontiveros, daughter of Don Juan 
Pacifico Ontiveros, grantee of Rancho San Juan Cajon de Santa 
Ana. His ancestor, Mariano Dominguez, a Los Angeles merchant 
of the 1830s, lost his life in the Pauma Valley Indian massacre. 

He is a descendant of Petra Avila, who was born in Los 
Angeles in 1809, who married Don Jose Antonio Serrano, grantee 
of Rancho Canada de los Alisos. Dona Petra was a sister of Don 
Juan Avila, grantee of Rancho Niguel, and of Francisca Avila, 
wife of Don Jose Andres Sepulveda, grantee of Rancho San 
Joaquin. 

Mr. Dominguez is a member of Phi Alpha Theta, honorary 
history fraternity, and served several terms as a director of the 
Orange County Historical Society. - L.J.F. 
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ILLUSTRATION ON THE COVER 

On the cover appears the Yorba coat of arms. In Catalonia, 
Spain, Yorba is spelled J orba. 
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PATFJfr. 

United States of Ameriea, 

TO 

Rai11on Yorba,Doningo Yorba , 

·oledad Yorba de Avila,vrife 

of Juan Avila, Dolores Yorba de 

,!guilar,~ife of Christoval 

©lilar and Julian Chaves. 

BOOK 1 Page 434. 

Recorded November 16th, 

Request of Wells,Fa:rgo 

Have given nnd granted,nnd by these presents does 

give CT1d ~Tant un1o the said Ramon Yorba et al,nnd to 

their heirs and_ assigns the undivided one-half of the 

tract of land,calle d the Los Bolsas,embraced and descri

bed in the foregoing survey,but ~ith the stipulation 

that under vjrtue of the 15th section of the said Act, 

the within confirmatj.on, nor the patent shall effect the 

interest of third persons. 

To have and to ho ld the one undivided one-half of 

said tract of Los Bolsns,~ith the appurtenances,u....~to the 

said Ra:aon Yorba, et al, Lheir heirs and assit,Tis forever,w 

w; th the sti·pulatio n afore said. 
' 

Signed., Ulyses.S .Grant, 

Pi-esident of the United States. 

Dn.ted,l1une 19th, 187 4. 

Indcpendcr.ce of the Uni Led States 98th, (Seal) 

L.D. Vlillianison, Secretary, 

General L.ind Off i ceo 

Recortlcd,Volwne g Page 10.L~, to 280 inclusive. 
I Cit' ) 

/ 



Said Patent recites the Act of Congress of Llarch 3rd 

1851,entitled an Act to ascertain and settle private 

land claims in the State of California. 

Reci ten that :::aid claiE1ants filed petition October 

20th, 1852,rrith cor.r:lissioners urder said Act,sitting as a 

~ boe:rd in the City of Los Angeles,in which petition they 

I olaim conf ~ rmation of iheir title to the undivided one-

·1 

hvlf of tho tracis of land,coniaining seven square leag:, 

ues of land,nore or less,known as the Los Bolsas,situat 

in tho County of Los Angeles,S tate aforesaid,in which 

they claim three-fourths of the entire tract called Los 

Bolsas,hcretofore described in the original peti tion, 

nnd fi led Jnnuo.ry 24ih,1853 •• 

Said land being described as fo llowst"i""'Bounded by 

the Los AlaDiios,L os Coyotes,a straight line from the 

south-casi corner of the Coyotes to the Ri ver Santa Ana, 

the snid river on ihc coast. The said claim being foun 

ded under a Spanish grant to Do Manuel Nieto,made on 

or about the year 1784,by the Governor Don Pedro Fegas, 

D;id r e- grnnt ed to Catalina .H.uiz,wL:' e of Don A."1tonio 

Nieto, ,mt:de in the name of the Mex i can nation on the 

22nd day of i·,lay, 18 34, by Jose Figueroa, then Superior 

Poli ti cal Chief of the territory of Upper California. 

Recites a dccr e e of said col!lI!lission of September 

7th,1857,of con f innataon, to Rrunon Yorba et al to three 

unili vidcd fomttho pnrt of the place called Los Bolaas, 

in Los Angeles Gou nty, f orm crly occ11pied by Catalina 

((I ) ) 



Ruiz,containing seven square le~gues of land,a little 

more or less,und d escribed as follows,.,... 

Co;n::iencing at the sea shore at a large hill,i7here 

a cross was placed ins giving judici al possession to 

said land,a11d runri i ng thence toward the north thi rty 

degrees eaot,and passes through some nuirious spots of 

ground and dividing the point of the Songo,where there 

are two ~illow trees of the same size standing al one, 

94~0 varas,terminating at pricked pear tree on the came 

hill,rrhere a post of elder was pl aced as a land mark, 

thence taking a nireotion on the east of .line 5400 varas 

terminating ay a live elder tree rrith live green shoots, 

which elder tree i s the land mark of boundary of Los 

Areolcs and Coyote s,uith the lnnd8 occupied by the 

heirs of docendadts of Petricio Ontiveras, thence i n a 

direct line cast two degreos south 4160 varas to the 

old bed of the Ri ~ Santa Ana, at at elm tree with 

brunches broken off and destroyed ao a land mark, thence 

south by the old bed of the river Santa. Ana 14250 varaa 
_...-·" 

to the sea shore ; Lhcnce olong the length of the sea 

shore 19000 varas to the place of bcgi nning
0 

The interest confirmed is as follows,.. 

To Ra~on Yorua ten thirty-two parts ;to Dolores Yorba 

and Julirn Chaves,four thirty-two parts eaoh,Domingo 

and Soledad Yorba, thrco thirty-trro }D.rts cach,mak.ing in 

nll three equal ll!'di vi de cl four par ts of the 1)remiscs 

above described. 

'rhe aforc:::aid decree 'l'•as ap1.e alled to the district 

( 91 ) 
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Court of the United S tates of California,on the 18th day o ( 

'I Ii of February,1857 ,in t he cause enti tled,Ramon Yorba et al, I 

I 
I 
'· l 
l 

I 

I 

l 
Ii 
' 

appellants Ads 'l'he United States,appeletteo,Los Balsas 

transcrjp t 402. 

Recites the proceedings on appeal to said Court. 

Recites the prooeedings in the District Courto 

The survey of ihe At torr10y General, ond that the title 

of said petj_ tioners is confirmed in and to the undi vidcd 

one-half of said Rancho,and that the decision is modifie 

in that re spect. 

(Here follo~s a description of said H.ancho by metes 

anrl bounds. Said description is Om:lit ted by request, 

and a map and note s O!!Imitted by request 

, 



Thorburn 
Troth Told 
t-lt.Tt ll1 G5 1-10-t~ 

The betrothal of Miss 
Carole Joan Thorburn to 
Ernest Stephen Yorba, son 
of l\Ir. and Mrs. Ernest 
John Yorba of Glendale, 
has been announced by 
her parents, .Mr. and Mrs. 
James Thorburn of Glen
dale. 

l\Iiss Thorburn is the 
granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudolph Leue, l\Irs. 
John l\I. Thorburn and the 
lafe l\Ir. Thorburn. 

Her fiance, a sixth ge
neration Californian, is the 
grandson of l\'lrs. Ernesto 
T. Yorba, the late Mr. Yor
ba and the late .Mr. and 
M1·s. Esteban R. Higuera. 

The couple attended 
Glendale College. 
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OCCGS REFERENCE ONL y 

The Third Son·of Yor ba 
By Doris Lee 

ALMOST D AILY DON 

Berna rdo Yorba 
wou ld ride to the 
top of the highest 
hill heh ind his 
corrals and gaze 
out a t the spread 
of his hacienda . 
Wheat fi elds. vine
yards and pastures 

rolled along the north side of the Santa 
Ana River and disappeared with it 
into the canyon. His callle grazed on 
the hillsides a nd lounged under the 
sycamores on the riverhank . Below 
him stood his two-story casa. and sca t
tered around were the adohes of his 
sons. 

Bernardo Yorha. married three 
times and father of twenty-one chil
dren. was not only a successful ranche
ro but a devoted farn ily man as wel l. 
His dream was to provide a permanent 
place for his ch ildren in this fertile: 
valley. 

In the fall of 1858 Bernardo fdl ill. 
A few days before he died he made his 
will. To the Cathol ic Church he 
deeded a small square of land "on the 
hill where are the corrals. called La 
Mesita." for a fam ily cemetery. The 
church also received a pa rti ally con
structed adobe chapel and the funds 
for completing it. All the rest he gave 
to his family "to take a nd enjoy and 
pos. ess the said property forever. with 
the blessings of God and my own." he 
added roma ntically. 

But "forever'' was to be only 120 
years. Today. 145 yea rs after the first 
herd of call le was set free on the hills. 
Don Bernardo Yorba's Rancho Cari6n 
de Santa Ana is breaking up. His 
chi ldren are all leaving the canyon, 
relucta ntly. dri\"en out by so:i ring land 
values and high taxes. Th e nourishing 

Doris Ler is a f ormer reroncr 11·1fh Orcm;;c 
County's D.iil) New~ Trit:?. une and u 
Jr
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orange groves that Jong ago replaced 
the vineyards are corning down one by 
one to make way for "groves'' of 
houses. 

Even so. Bernardo would have hccn 
consoled to know that his descendants 
hold the record for having had the 
oldest continuousl y operated fami ly 
farm in California . And the ra nch is 
believed to he the only existing land 
grant still farmed hy descendants of 
the original Spanish grantee. 

As it makes a 4uict exit. the ranch 
takes with it other distinctiom hcsides 
its longevity. It was the third wealthiest 
Spanish rancho in Sou thern Califor
nia in its day; it was first in the state to 
irr iga te with river wa ter drawn hy 
gravity into ditches; it had the first 
church. the first cemetery and the first 
school off mission grounds in Orange 
County. and was so wrnplete a settle
ment that other rancheros came to it 
for imported supplies and goods. 

One of these distinctions is still visi
ble today. As you drive along the 
Riverside Freeway out of Orange 
County. look to your left across the 
river. now encased in a concrete chan
nel. On the hillside, barely visible 
among new rooftops. springs a clump 
of pepper trees spreading branches 
over ~orncthing hidden from view. 

It's th e Yorha Ceme tery. now a 
county historic site and si tu ated in the 
middle of a neighborhood park. A 
trim hedge wi th an arched gate en
closes it. Grass r ipples over the graves 
and around the scaltered markers. 
And in the center. the largest Lpmh
stonc. crowned with a cross. stands 
over Bernardo's hones. 

Rernardo was the third son of Cal
iforni:i's first Yorba - Jose Antonio
who ca me through Ora nge County 
with Pon ola' s trail-makin g n ped ition 
in 1769. and who later became Orange 
County's first ranchero in a parlner
~hip with a nephew. Ju an Pablo Per
a lta. Their gigan tic Spanish grant 

followed the river from the mount.11 
to the sea. 

Bernardo was rnnsidered th e hu, 
ness head of the family . Born 1r1 I lif1 
in San Diego ;ind educa ted h) thl 
mission fathers there. he became m,rn 
ager of his father's holding~. hl'ad 
quartered near present-day Anaheim. 
and li ved there for the first tv.l'h < 
years of hi' married life: 

When the rnis~ion lands 'Aerc hm· 
ken up. Rcrnurdo applied for land of 
his own for his growing family. Hi. 
firs

t 
wife. Maria. had died giving birth 

to their fifth child. and his second wife. 
Fel ipa. had just prc.\ented him with 
her third. On August I. I 834. he re · 

ceivcd a Mexican grant of 13.32!\ an~ 
across the river from the Peraha share 
of hi~ father's ra ncho. nea r v. hat i ~ 

nnw Yorba Linda . There he proceeded 
to become. through quiet industry. one 
of the most ou standing men of h i~ day. 

Nearly self-sustaining. his rancho 
had its own gristmill. tannery. soa p 
va ts. distillery. winery, metal ~hops 

and store. employing some th irty ar
tisans a nd skilled hands-from saddle
makers and woolcombers to cooks. 
seamstresses and jewelers- even a 
schoolmaster who ta ught his man) 
children in schoolrooms in the c2sa. 
and la ter in the county's first publ ic 
schoolhouse down by the ri ver. 

In addition, more than a hu ndred 
laborers were employed, most of them 
hired from the Indian village on the 
nearby riverbank. 

The wealthy ranch ero was primari l) 
a stock raiser- his 8.000 head of l"a ttle 
roamed the hills in a th irty-mile r.1· 
dius-but he was also considered to be 
"one of the most extensive cultiva tors 
o f the la nd in th is section of the t'(lun

try." as one contemporary put it. His 
fields bristled with wheat and .: om 
alongside hi~ vineyard s and frui t trees. 
all irrigated by his unique dit.:hc:s. a 

meth od later passed on t0 the f<, un d
ers of Anaheim. 

rtfi.JTUvR Ar H 1 1.)f• )Ot. H l COU Rl CS 't , IR!t T AM [ Rh .. A~ TITL l lr>-">URl\,..U COMP'A.t-. 'I <l h l i. ... 11.. ti \ 
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What he couldn't breed. grow or help raise his large family. She was a hacienda vibrated with rhe sounds "f 
make he imported:Tallow and hides young woman from Los Angeles rodco!I. ~eddings and chriqcnin!!" 
were tmdcd for such luxuries as fine named Andrea Elisalde. who at first Travelers making their wa~ ihruuf.h 
doth. china and fancy candies. wouldn't hear of marrying "that old Santa Ana Canyon stopped to rest. c.1: 

His two-story house. one of the man with all those children .. (Ber- and huy homemade brand~·. The level 
largest in California. was n compara- nardo w<1s fifty-one). but the wealthy headed Bernardo usually acted ar:..1111: 
live rarity in those days of simple Spaniard won her over and they were dt• campo for the annual callle round
adobes with dirt floors. It was finished married in a most unusual manner for ups. He also served several term~ "" 
with wood floors and beamed ceilings those times of week long wedding auxiliary alcalde for Los Angeles. He 
and was expanded. as the family grew. celebrations. seems to have kept out of war an11 
to fifty rooms. including chapel. While he remained on his rancho. politics, however. pouring his enef!ic .. 
schoolrooms •. workshops and servants' . his son-in-law stood in for him in a · instead into his holdings and growinf 
quarters. He called it San Antonio for, proxy ceremony in the Plaza Church in _ richer by the year. The coming of the 
his favoriie saint~· · · · ~ ·. Los Angeles. His family later de- Americans and the-Gold Rush crealed 

Family stories relate that Bernardo scrihed the tender scene that took a demand for heef which undoubtedly 
never slept away from home. When place when the bride arrived at San enhanced his position. 
business ca11ed him to Los Angeles, he Antonio after the ceremony. Bernardo He bought two more ranchos--in 
always rode in early enough to make il waited on the veranda with two of his Riverside and San Bernardino coun
back the same day. Tradition also de- youngest children and when her car- ties·-a~ time went on, and an addi
picts him sitting on the veranda of his riage appeared down the road. he took tional share of his ~athcr's property 

J~ casa every morning." wearing his ever-·. little Zenohia by the hand and. carry- besides his own inheritance. As his 
present' black headscarf. affectionately ing Felipe. met his new wife nt the children reached adulthood each re
greeting his children one by one and gate. He kissed her in welcome. placed ceived a parcel of land. some stock and 
giving them advice and instructions the hahy in her arms and together they a brand. Title remained in their fa
for the day. "~ .. entered the house: Andrea bore him · ther's name, an arrangement accep~d 

In 1852 Felipa died giving bii-th to four more children. without question. 
her twelfth baby. Felipe. and shortly Life on the rancho was typical of His shrewdness paid off: when the 
after. Bernardo found a new wife to early California. The hospitable don's U.S. Land Commission required 

Bernardo~ two-story adobe as it look~d about turn of the «111111] 
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~ !'l:.n. S IO pro . ._ :hLJf l1th:t, h.!"· 
~,, \l.:t<. one of the fe\l. cmerr•no 

• " • ~ C' 

l1·~nc:~·;,? ::;~i~ in hwnC. A1 lLe 
•.. ~ of his life he O\lo ntd :!1urL t ... rn 
.. 5.0.J.'J acre~ and was negmi:i ting for 
) ~\ another rancho. 

When the esteemed California died, 
November 20. 1858, too soon to be· 
buried in his own cemetery. his body 
v.-:.s carried to Calvary Cemetery in 
Los Angeles by hi!> faithful Indian and 
Mexican retainers, who wept a ll the 
way as they took turns carrying his 
coffin and leading his white riding 
horse. saddled and riderless. They all 
left the rancho after his death. appar
ently unable to cope with their loss. 

It took fifteen years for his will to get 
through probate. After that his heirs 
began to sell out for various reasons; 
some had died. some had moved away. 
Andrea had remarried and moved out 
or the big casa into a smaller adobe 
nearby. Most of the original land grant 
around his palatial home remained in 
the family. however, and eventually 
the children and grandchild ren of one 
son. Prudencio, bec~me principal 

o" ners. 1 he~r are the l<J'1' "l' .. 1 un
der variou~ ~urn.:im es-01 m.n::u z, 
Kr<.:-:::m1:r. TrJ\ 1~) 10 le~l\c ;t., '-~·- c 11.· 

One parcel left to AndrtJ .if'd. her 
1wo youngest sons was sold in lb75 to 
John W. Bixby of the sheepherding, 
land-acq uiring Bixbys of nineteenth
cemury California. This 3.300-acre cit
rus ranch. owned by a descendant, is 
also earmarked for development. 

In 1923 Los Angeles expansion 
crowded out Calvary Cemetery and, 
sixty-five years after his departu re, 
Bernardo's body was brought back 
and la id a mong his fami ly in the 
Yorba Cemetery. Many changes had 
taken place. Orange trees had replaced 
the vineyards. His casa stood in ruins, 
the veranda gone and the once-gleam
ing whitewash siding hangi ng in 
patches. Three years later. after an 
unsuccessful allempt to have it re
stored, it was tom down. 

T he smaller adobes of his sons were 
melting back into the ground. too. 
And San Antonio Ch;i pel, finished 
two years after his death. was cru m
bling behind a newer. wooden church. 

San A n1011iu Chapel wi1h niir..s of the original adobe chapel hchind ii, 1924 

c 

A railrn.td :r;.i,l ra11 ras l h1~ front dour 
.rar.allt:l ,\\.llh , '1:: olJ d1 r1 road named 
[,peranl.! j, r u g1anddaughter \l.hti 
had died ~oung . 

But it wa!>n't qu ite over. His ha
cienda, informally called Yorba now, 
thrived under th e inh erited skills.ofhis 
grandchildren. Barley and other crops 
grew in abundance along with the 
citrus groves, cows could still be seen 
here and there, and red wine flowed 
from a small winery built by Pruden
cio many decades before. And the 
laughter of Bernardo's great-grand
children. their desti ny as yet an un
known factor. rang on the hillsides. 

It was still possible "to take and 
enjoy," at least for awhile longer. . 

As the years went by more Yorbas 
joined him in the cemetery on La 
Mesita . Services were held in the 
church below. and the funeral proces
sion up the hill was mad e on foot, 
pallbearers leading the way with the 
coffin. The cemetery was expanded to 
;i ccommodate the growing num bers. 
and Prudencio's sons were caretakers. 

Co111inued on page 84 
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Inc 1ne 
Thousa nds upon thousan ds of 
monthly income checks have been 
mailed by Los Angeles Federal Sav 
ings to Savers nationwide. T hey 
don' t wonder how much their 
checks will be each month because 
it's a fixed amount they have de
cided on themselves. They don't con
cern themselves about ups or downs 
in the market, mutual fund sales 
comm issions, fuss or paperwork. 
They don't worry about the safety 
of their savings because they're in
sured in a Federal Savings Associa
tion. This safe, easy way to simplify 
your f ina ncial affairs is ca lled 
Check-a-Month~. 

To find out how much you can re
ceive each month, every month with
out fa il, mail in the coupon with 
your name and address, or simply 
phone the New Accounts Desk. 
You'll discover how higher in terest 
rates add up to a larger check each 
month. You will receive a compli
mentary copy of the Los Angeles 
Federal Savings Quarterly maga
zine, full of interestin g fe ature 
articles, plus 
full informa
tion about 
Check-a
Month, in
cluding a 
table showing 
how much 
guaranteed 
income per 
month your 
savings will 
earn. 

LOS ANGELES 
FEDERAL 
SAVINGS 

'CHECK-A-MONTH'© 
Los Angeles Federal Saving s and 

Loan Association 
One Wilshire, Los Angeles 90017 

{21 3) 625-7341 

Please send me complete information 
about Check-a-Monthc and a compli 
mentary copy of the Quarterly maga
z.ine. Thank you. 
Name _ _________ ~ 

Address ____ ______ _ 
City _ _ _________ _ 

State ______ z iP---- - J 
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When it could no longer hold an
other Yorba the prcx:es~ion s up the hill 
stopped, sometime in the Forties, and 
the grnveyard. now i~ola ted . fell prey 
to vandals v. ho broke markers or car
ried them off. A chain link fence with a 
padlocked gate wa~ erected in a fu tile 
effort to protect it. 

In the 1960s the canyon came under 
the scheming eye of developers who 
envisioned planned commu ni ties 
where the oran ge groves steadily 
yi elded up their fru it. Land values 
began climbing and the Yorbas began 
feeling the pinch of taxes. 

Bernardo's dream began to crum
ble. Parcels here and there were an
nexed to Yorba Linda . Tract houses 
suddenly appea red. The co unty 
stepped in with a plan to preserve the 
canyon's natural bea uty with a "st: enic 
corridor." Two regional parks were 
built along the river, and Yorba Linda. 
in whose sphere of influence the prop· 
erty lay, pledged low densi ty zoni ng 
and lots of green belts. 

By the 1970s there was little evi
dence of the once-vibra nt hacienda. 
Bernardo's hill had sprou ted oi l 
pumps and power lines. Water districts 
were ensconced on large chunks of 
grazi ng land. Even the wide. cool river 
had all but vanished into a concrete 
corral in the name of flood control. A 
small corner of Prude ncio 's ado be 
cl ung for awhile on the knoU it had 
occupied since the 1850s. and then it, 
too. went down and the knoll was 
leveled for apartment houses. 

T he ceme tery. swallowed up by 
housing tracts, continued to deterio
rate and fina lly. with the family's ap 
proval, it was turnt> d over to the county 
with the stipulation that it be pre
served as an historic site. Tht> county 
pa tched the rema ining ma rkers. 
planted new grass. bu ilt a new en
trance and put Woudgate Park arou nd 
it. It was dedica ted in 1976. 

Later that year the 450-acre Domin
gu ez Ranch (shared by descendan ts of 
Prud encio's daughter) was anne>.ed to 
the city and sold to developers. fol
lowed short ly after by the 800-acre 
Kraemer Ranch (through another 

1 daugh ter) which included the si te of 

• ~-:: · -~1rdtl< I'' '-' l<' r~ ;idci r fh .: ~t' 
i ._ r._. 1;._- •.t •. ·' 1->_r •. 1 :"1 thr 

i end 10r the ·~nt:ho. 
Jn 1976 also. the California Fa rm 

Burea u conducted a sear-:h for the 
oldest continuously operated. family
held fa rm in 'the state. Bernardo'! 
great-grandson, Alberto J . Yorba. i; till 
harvesting oranges for Sunkist. repre
sented the family in accepting the 
honor. In 1978. Alberto, too. sold his 
share and moved out. Model homes 
now stand on the site of his father's 
stately home. And he watched with a 
wrench one day as his grandfather's 
winery. which had been sti ll producing 
under his own expert hand, went un
der the bulldozer. 

Today the view from Bern ardo's hill 
is different. Picni c tables dot the bright 
green of Yorba Regional Park. Es
peranza Road is bl acktopped and 
wider. The hills have been carved into 
level tables to hold houses . The river 
no longer rushes through the canyon; 
on ly the freeway tra ffic does. 

In the cemetery. the vand als still 
·occasionall y knock over a tombstone. 
Now and then a visi tor of Spanisl 
blood comes to look for the grave of a 
grandparent. And the legendary .. pink 
lady." the ghost of a young Yorba 
woman who met with a tragic acci
dent. floats among the tombstones at 
midnight every other spring. 

A variety of surnames tells the story 
of

· 
intermarriages, including those 

wi th non-Spaniards. Here and the~ a 
Cooper. or a Wilson or a Rowland 
crops up on a headstone among the 
Carillos, Sepulvedas, fc_raltaa and 
Yorbas. In one comer is the grave of 
Vicenta de Los Reyes, a midwife wbd 
delivered "practically everybody in the 
cemete ry." a po pular family story 
goes. Of Bernardo's twenty-one cbi.J. .I 
dren only seven are buried here . . :/- ~. 

Don Bernardo Yorba's dream of a 
perma nent place fo r his children 
melted awa) with lhe adobes on the ·· 

.• hills. Only his cemetery endures. Herc 
is Felipa. his second wife who gave 
him twelve children, including Pru
dencio. Here is Andrea, the young wife 
who wouldn' t hear of marryi ng "that 
old man." Here is Prudencio. the son 
whose grandchildren are the last to 
leave Rancho Caii6n de Santa Ana. 

And here- forever- is Bernardo. "W 



I ' 

Bernardo 
Yorba 

By JOHN O'DELL 

It all began in 181 0 when Jose Antonio Yorba senled on 
62,516 acres along the Santa Ana River- a grant known as 
Rancho Santiago de Santa Ana. Although the land had all but 
passed outuf family ownership by the late 1800s, one of 
Yorba' s sons, Bernardo, established his own rancho, Canon 
de Santa Ana, in what now is Yorba Linda. From his line come 
the Yorba landowners of today. Bernardo reputedly was a 
shrewd businessman ref erred to by contemporaries as the 
'Spanish Yankee.' He drilled into his heirs the importance of 
clinging to the land, and his lesson apparently took. 
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David Belardes lives with his wife, two sons and 
mother-in-law in a buff-colored tract hou.se in 
San Juan Capistrano, just west of Trabu.co 
Creek. From their family room, the Belardeses 
have a view of both tbe old and new chu.rch 
spires at Mission San Juan Capistrano, where 
many of tbeir ancestors are buried. 

Tbe Be/ardeses' bome is on a street named 
Via Be/ardes in the bottom/ands of wbat once 
was the Belardes ranch. 

The only land that David and Gloria Be
lardes own is tbe small plot on which their 
house sits. They are not wealthy. She works at 
tbe mission, and he is a groundskeeper for tbe 
city school district. 

It was their great-great-great-grandfather 
who was one of the biggest land- owners in what 
now is Orange County. 

THE BELARDESES ARE descendants
through lines 'in each of their families-of Jose 
Antonio Yorba, the Spanish soldier who came 
to California with the Gaspar de Portola expedi
tion in 1769 and who, in 1810, was granted ticle 

to 62,516 acres along the Santa 
Ana River-a grant known as Ran
cho Santiago de Santa Ana. 

Although the original Rancho 
Santiago de Santa Ana acreage had 
all but passed out of family owner
ship by the late 1800s, one ofYor· 
ba's sons, Bernardo, established 
his own rancho, Canon de Santa 
Ana, on the north side of the Santa 
Ana River in what now is Yorba 
Linda. From his line come the 
Yorba landowners of today. 

Bernardo, the most prosperous 
of his father's sons, reputedly was 
a shrewd businessman and was 
rderred to by contemporaries as 
the "Spanish Yankee." He drilled 
into his heirs the importance of 
clinging to the land, and that 

lesson apparently took. 
Bernardo M. Yorba, great-grandson of his 

namesake and a member of the board of trust· 
ees of Orange County Centennial Inc. , today 
lives on Yorba land in Santa Ana Canyon that he 
inherited. And , like his ancestors, he makes his 
living from the land-but as a developer rather 
than a rancher. 

Another Yorba descendant whose family still 
holds land that can be traced to the 1834 Mexi· 
can grant that established Rancho Canon de 
Santa Ana is Gilbert Kraemer. 

His grandfather, Samuel Kraemer, married 
Angelina Yorba-granddaughter of Bernar· 
do-in 1886. The union combined her land 
with Kraemer's adjacent ranch in the hills 
above Yorba Linda to form a 1,600-acre parcel. 

The Kraemer heirs also received acreage in 



Placentia, the remnants of a farm sen led 
by great-grandfather Daniel Kraemer 
when he came to Orange County from 
Illinois in 1865. 

Samuel Kraemer and his seven broth· 
ers and sisters left their Placentia land to 
their descendants in individual parcels, 
Gil Kraemer reca lls, while the com
bined Kraemer-Yorba land in Yorba Lin
da was handed down Intact, each de
scendant receiving an interest in the 
undivided property. 

The land-in both places-was 
farmed for years, Kraemer says, " until 
we saw the advent of urbanization" of 
the Placentia-Yorba Linda area in the 
early 1960s. Then family members met 
and resolved to combine their holdings 
once again and operate the property 
under a family-run board of directors. 

Initially, two separate companies 
with overlapping boards were formed. 
In 1979, however, the two companies 
were merged, and Founders K Corp.
now FKC Partners-bega n overseeing 
development of the properties. About 
700 acres remain, the rest having been 
sold for residential developmenl. 

Gilbert Kraemer cannot talk long 
about his family without a love for the 
land showing through. He is proudest, 
he says, of the fact that after so many 
generations, the family still is bound 
together by its land. "So many times, it 
is all gone by the third or fourth genera· 
tion . .. We have a lot of pride in what 

we've done ... " 
Despite the family's huge. landhold

ings in the 1800s, few of the current 
generation in Orange County are major 
landowners. Those who are trace their 
ancestry through Yorba's third-eldest 
surviving son, Bernardo. 

And as the Yorba lineage enters its 
eighth generation, the Yorba name is a 
minority one in a family in which sur 
names like Belardes, Dominguez, Krae
mer, Simmons, Avila, Muckenthaler, 
Serrano, Raitt, Sepulveda , Richards, 
Rimpau, Burruel, Travis, Carrillo, Calla
han, Peralta, Rowland and Sanchez pre
dominate. 

JOSE ANTONIO FRANCISCO YOR· 
BA, patriarch of the family, was born in 
July, 1746, near Barcelona. There ap
pears to be nothing recorded about Yor
ba's childhood, but it is known that he 
enlisted in the Spanish army as a mem· 
ber of the Royal Catalan Volunteers 
sometime in his late teens. In 1767, the 
Catalans-from the provinces of Catalo
nia -were ordered to duty in New 
Spain, later to be called Mexico. 

Yorba was stationed in Sonora the 
next year when his lieutenant received 
orders to select men for a mission, un
der Capt. Gaspar de Portola, to explore 
Alta California. Yorba was one of 61 
soldiers and sailors who, accompanied 
by a chaplain, set sail for Upper Califor
nia on Jan. 9, 1769. Yorba survived the 

scurvy that struck down most of the 
ship's complement during the 110-day 
voyage from L"l Paz, and when his ship, 
the San Carlos, anchored in San Diego 
Bay on April 29, 1769, he and the few 
other healthy soldiers on board joined 
their comrades from the expedition's 
second ship, the San Antonio. 

After weeks of outfitting and training, 
the Portola expedition left San Diego on 
July 14. On July 23, the Portola parry 
arrived at a hill about (WO miles above 
what later became the site for Mission 
San Juan Capistrano. The next two days, 
July 24 and 25, the parry camped on the 
Trabu co Mesa-so named because it 
was there that one of the soldiers Jost 
his blunderbuss, trabuco in Spanish . 
The explorers slept near what now is El 
Toro on the 26th, and on the 27th, they 
clambered down from the hills into the 
mouth of a large valley, where they 
camped near a small , clear creek the 
soldiers called Santiago in honor of St. 
James, the patron saint of Spain. 

The next day, July 28, 1769, the parry 
trudged across a flat p lain, through 
waist-high wi ld mustard . The men 
topped a small rise about midday and 
looked out over a placid, 100-yard- wide 
river. 

Yorba thus became one of the first 
Europeans to gaze upon the Santa Ana 
River- although the name first bestow
ed on it was Duicisimo Nombre dej esus 
de Jos Temblores, the river I Continued 
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~ ~ . ~ -· . ( · Vast rangeland was opened to private ownership when 

_ --- • • · the newly formed Mexican Republic passed the Secular-
\~~ -- - . ization Act in 1833. Mission property was confiscated, 
\~ .. __ : · and any eligible Mexican citizen (native or natural-
\'. . ized) c;ould petition Mexican governors for large 
~ grants of land. In addition ro being a Catholic, an 
~ · applicant had to show an ability to raise crops or cattle 
· and to occupy the property. Of 700 grants made or 

~ reconfirmed throughout California between 1833 
: Wi - and 1846, 20 were either · all or partly within today's 

'\ , Orange County borders. They were: 
.• _ 
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· ', 1. Rancho Boca de la Piaya 

~· ' 1 "Mouth of the beac h," the most southerly rancho 
\ · \ in the county, was granted to Emigdio Vejar by 

pense justice in rural areas) in the Los Angeles ~
I\ Mexican Gov. Pio Pico in 1846. Vejar, who had 

~ 
been a " judge of the plains" (authorized to dis-
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YORBA LEGACY Continued 

of the Sweetest Name of Jesus of the 
Eanhquakes. 

Father Juan Crespi, expedition chap
lain, wrote in his diary that he chose that 
name because the soldiers were shaken 
by "a horrifying eanhquake, which was 
repeated four times during the day." 

But for all of Crespi's eloquence, the 
soldiers called the river Santa Ana, and 
that is the name that stuck. 

No one knows what the 23·year·old 
Yorba thought of the river, the sur· 
rounding land-which Crespi de
scribed as "good land which can be 
easily irrigated" -or the earthquakes. 

But his impression must have been 
favorable, because about 30 years later, 
retired from the army as a sergeant be
cause of a disability and accompanied 
by his second wife and several children, 
Yorba took up residence on land near 
the Santa Ana River where his father· in-

law, former army lieutenant Juan Pablo 
Grijalva, had settled. 

WHEN JOSE ANTONIO YORBA 
CAME to the Santa Ana Valley, he appar-

endy left behind in San Francisco two 
grown sons by his first wife, Indian con
vert Maria Gracia Feliz, whom he mar
ried in 1773 while stationed in Mo.nte
rey and who died in 1781 after bearing 
him three sons. 

One of those sons died in early child
hood, and history appears to have lost 
track of the other two, who were not 
mentioned in Yorba's will. Arnold 0. 
Dominguez, a local historian and Yorba 
descendant, says that both are believed 
to have died-childless-before the 
death ofjose Antonio. 

In November, 1782, Yorba, then 36, 
married 15-year-old Maria Josefa Grijal
va. By the time her father retired in 1796 
and took up residence along the Santa 
Ana River, she had given Yorba two 
sons:Jose Antonio II, born in 1785, and 
Tomas Antonio, born in 1787. In all, 
they had 13 children together . 
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A ROSTER OF THE RANCHOS Continued. 

Avila. It evencuallywas acquired by Juan Forster, an alcalde, or judge, In the Los Angeles district in 1836 and later 
Englishman who became a Mexican citizen and a major ~ had served as a judge of the plains. Andres Pico acquired the· 
regional landowner, second only to Abel Stearns. land, and it was later sold to Stearns. :: ;- --
2. Rancho Bolsa Chica 6. Rancho La Puente 

The 8,107-acre "little pocket" or "bay" was granted to Only a small portion of "the bridge" wis within what is now 
Joaquin Ruiz in 1841 by Mexican Gov.Juan B. Alvarado; Orange County. The 48, 790-acre rancho was granted in 1845 
Formerly part of Rancho Las Balsas, Rancho Bolsa Chica by Gov. Pico to John Rowland and William · 
eventually was bought by Abel Stearns, a Massachusetts native Worlanan-trappers who had brought a party of Americans to 
who became a naturalized citizen in Mexico before coming to California from New Mexico in 1841. 
Los Angeles as a trader in 1829. Through marriage and land 7. Rancho Las Balsas 
purchase, Stearns became the largest landowner in Southern This rancho was part of a vast Spanish concession given to 
California. former soldier Manuel Nieto in 1784 by Spanish Gov. Pedro 
3. Rancho Canada de los Altsos Fages. Las Balsas was created when Nieto heirs asked for a 

Bounded by mountains on the northeast, the "glen of the partition of the larger grant. Gov. Figueroa gave the land in 
alders" was granted in 184 2 to Jose Serrano by Gov. Alvarado. 1834 to Catarina Ruiz, the widow of one of the Nietos. By the 
Supplemented by a later grant fro.rn Gov. Pico in 1846, the time the United States Land Commission was formed in 1851 
Serrano property swelled to 10,668 acres. Serrano had been a/ to consider the claims of rancho owners, LaS Bolsas o:wnership 
judge of the plains in Los Angeles in 1835. Dwight Whiting .. ·: .~In dispute. Ramon YorbaandJoseJusfoM.:orlUoe'AC:fr :--~.: 
acquired.most of the rancho in the 1880s, and it became the · claf:med a half-interes~ Stearns. later be~e full_Owner! Theh · 

· Whiting Ranch~ . _ . · ~ - _ · · ·· ;' ->. :- -· ,,·: < . . ?>~ ~-, ·:>:. ·. " ·;~,-. ~~ge of th~ ~~~<i is. n?t f¥B'!•l\.~.~:)~~j;;;)'.~:~ii .. -~~'.i~;::_::·:~l'; '..\~~-'. : 
. 4. Rancho Canon de SantaAna (sometitnes'called.Canada de-.. . a;· Jlancbo Lomas de ~an.Hag()_~:::·-_: . ~: ~·-,;;:;~·i:-:::::~(:: :;:·::--;-:: .. '..; .. :.r::.:·: . . ~ 
.... ··sa'ntaAna) :~~~:<~ " . ; ::.~ . -~;- . ·· ;~·.<:.\ :.(~::.:-·>~: :::.~ .. ·>~·.:, •. ;~~e·41,266-atie••hms·arst;Jam~'-'.w.#.:P~e(f11i.:18'46·b1'.:;:' -: 
~ . .::·-.Takfng its name from the.Santa Aria River;.the 13~328~acie .S;' · Gov •. Pico to Teod0c~o.Yorba;son of]ose·AlitonlO Yorb~.It:>·:.: ~ 

: : rancho was grari~~ in 1834· to Bernardo Yorba by Mexicim>: ·:~.~: l~~·acqufred byJames Irvtile·~rd~ dee~·~ ts68 and; ;, 
·.Gov.Jose Figuer<>LYo~ba ~one offour.sons ofJ~seAnto~1cr· · 1.~~· .~ · ··.· . . · .. . .. <··{-~"-~ _:~~:7<:·,~~~~':.>.-~:~·:::·-.. ~~'.~:i.~~:·)::: :-.;i::;;,,-.,:-. -

Yoiba,asoldierintheGaspardePortolaexpeditionthatset . 9. RantbolosAlamlfas> · ·:<-· · ~. ·· ~~:.;;.:--~:.-: · <''=· •.• ··;:: ... ~- :: · .· 

outfromSanDiego·in1769insearchofMontereyBay.-.:.~. ·:-. ·.:::~c~·Linlecottonwoods".(or,irillaws):wasparfotthewger:'i:.::·;. ~ 
Bernardo Yorba eventually acquired larid that eXtended his~ · ' : 1·734 Manuel Nieto concessio·n. 1os.Ahunito~tw3s.created-.. :',: . 
holdings from RJverside County to Newport Bay. . ·· "': . · ~ during ihe partitioning and in 1834. Was granted by Gov:·:·-.-,.·.•; 
S.RancboLaHabra . . - . FigueroatoJuanJoseNieto. Theaaeageisnotknown~Itwas· 

This rancho, whose name meant low pass in the mountains later acquired by Stearns .. _ 
or valley (possibly derived from a low pass through the Puente 10. Rancho Los Coyotes .. · _. ·. ,, ~· > · - · ·;. · -·'· · •· -.. 

· Hills crossed by the Portola.expedition). was partly in what is · . . bncho ~ Coy<?tes also was created during the bi'eakup ~f · ' 
. now Los Angeles County. It was granted in 1839 to Mariano IL_ ·· the Manuel Nieto. conces8ion and·~ given to Juan Jose Niefu.> __ 

·. Roldan by Manuel Jimeno o.n.behalf of th~ Mexican nation~ : · · -./ inl834. St~ later_added lt_to ~hotdings.Jrs~cieage. is not -~ 

.'+-~:::=~~~:~f=-~~t!~~-~:~~1~~~·~L~i:ti-~LL~ii~~;~~~:~~£i4$~f~~:~i~: .. S~-.~; 
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When Grijalva filed a petition for a 
grant to the land in 1801, his papers said 
that he already had been grazing cattle 
and sheep there for some time and that 
Yorba also had a house on the rancho. 
The grant was never awarded, but the 
boundaries spelled out in the petition 
approximated those requested success
fully nine years later by Yorba and Juan 
Pedro Peralta-Grijalva's grandson. 

Yorba and Peralta jointly applied in 
November, 1809, for grazing rights on 
what they called Rancho Santiago de 
Santa Ana-the petition written on their 
behalf by 22-year-old Tomas Yorba. 

On July 1, 1810, the two received the 
formal grant. Today, the cities of Or
ange, Santa Ana, Costa Mesa, Tustin and 
Villa Park are all or partly located on 
land carved out of the rancho. 

WHEN YORBA DIED O~ JAN. 16, 
1825, he left a will that has served 

.. -• .-.. _.,, ...... __ ....... _._,_.,. 

through the years as an account of his 
success. In the will the 78-year-old pa
triarch listed among his possessions his 
adobe house at Rancho Santiago de San
ta Ana, a 30-acre vineyard there (walled 
to keep the cattle out), an orchard, 800 
head of cattle, 32 oxen, 250 sheep, 19 
pack mules and their saddles and a sec
ond house near the presidio at San Die
go. 

By early California standards, Yorba 
.: was rich. And some of his heirs were 
.-. destined to become even wealthier. 

But what gave the illiterate, retired 
army sergeant the wherewithal to make 
Rancho Santiago de Santa Ana a pros
perous rural kingdom was the fruit of an 

. earlier, illicit venture-selling sea oner 
furs to Yankee traders in violation of a 
ban on commerce with anyone but au
thorized Spanish traders. 

The Americans, however, paid a lot 

; .. ,...!,..._ ............... - ................ ---::;,,.:=.,·!· . • - ... .._ .... - ..... ~.-.... -..;.:... ...... -·- ' .......... . 

·more for the pelts than did the Span
iards, and the accounts of the Mercury, a 
ship out of Boston, show that on Sept. 
24, 1806, Yorba sold $1,268 worth of 
otter pelts, receiving $631.50 cash and 
the rest in trade goods. And on July 29, 
1807, according to historian Wayne Dell 
Gibson, Yorba again sold a load of pelts 
to the Mercury's captain, this time for 
Sl,070 in trade goods. In those days, 
Sl,000 was a good 10 years' wages for 
the average California ranch hand. 

The cash and goods that Yorba re
ceived in those transactions, and in oth
ers that went unrecorded, doubtless 
helped set him up as a ranchero, Gibson 
suggests. 

When Yorba d~ed, his principal 
heirs-as was customary at the time
were his widow, Maria Josefa, and his 
four surviving sons: Jose Antonio II, To· 
mas, Ber- / Continued on Page 42 

... _ . ..-........... ~ ...... ---

· 11. Rancho Mission Vieja or La Paz ''pocket of the St.Joaquim" (an early name for Upper Newport 
The 46,435-acre rancho was granted to Antonio Estudillo in· · · Bay) and "swamp of the frogs," an area of marshlands that 

1841 by Gov.· Pico under the name Rancho La Paz ("the · once extended fronf Newpon Bay to Red Hill. Sepulveda 
peace"), but Estudillo failed to meet conditions of ownership reponedly had been involved in politics, but became known 
set by Mexican law. He sold it to Augustin Olvera in 184 5, who . ·as a hospitable rancher who owned fast horses. His ranchos 
sold it to Forster two days after the title was confirmed. The : ·-: l~ter were.joined with Lomas de ~antiago and a portion of 
rancho's name was changed to Rancho Mission Vieja ("old : · ·.' Santiago de SantaAna to form the JrvJne Ranch. 
mission"). ·.17. :Rancho Sanjuan Cajon de Santa Ana 
12. Rancho Niguel -The 35,970-acre "'St.John'sCanyonofSantaAila,,was 

Rancho Niguel was granted to Juan Avila in 1842 by Gov. granted in 1837toJuan Pacifico Ontiveros by Alvarado. 
Alvarado. Avila was a judge of the plains and later justice of the·· Ontiveros was an early-day resident of Los Angeles who had 
peace in Sanjuan Capistrano. Lewis F. Moulton acquired the . served in the Spanish army. 
13,316-acre rancho in the 1890s, and it became Moulton · '18.· Rancho Santa Gertrudes· · · 
Ranch. '' ,, , . Orily the northeasterly. tip ofthe rancho is within Orange . 
13. Rancho Potrero los Plnos ·. · '·' · -... · County. It was part of the 1784 Nieto concession. Nieto lived . 

This was one of three small pastures in what is now . ·":.on this rancho southwest of what is now Whittier. After the .. 
Cleveland National Forest called the "'Potreros of San Juan breakup of the concession, Figuero granted the rancho to . 
Capistrano," granted in 1845 to Forster by Gov. Pico. Th_e other . Jo~efa Cota de Nieto. · . . . . 
two potrerosare now in Riverside County. The size of tl~e thr!!~ .. ·· 19 •. Rane/Jo Santiago de St.intaAna . 
in an 1866titlewas 1,167 acres. ~ ·· · .... ,;: .. : > The rancho took its name from two Portola expedition 
14. Rancho Rincon de la Brea campsites that were named for two saint's days, St.James 

Only a siµall portion of "corner of the tar" extends into · ·.(Santiago) and s_~. ~ne _(Sa1:}ta Ana) .Jose Antonio Yorba, a 
Orange County from the nonh. The rancho was first owned by ~ retired sergeant.of thepresidio in San Diego, who had.been a . 
Gil Ybarra of Los Angeles, a former town council member who Ponola party corporal, was granted the ranch land in 1810. 
received the grant in 1841 from Gov. Alvarado. Its size is not 20. Rancho Trabuco 
known. Named for a blunderbuss lost by a soldier in the Portola 
lS. Rios Tract expedition.Athirdoftheranchowasgrantedin 1841 to 

This seven-acre parcel ofland was within the boundaries of Santiago Arguello by Gov. Alvarado. Arguello, who had held 
Rancho Boca de la Playa. It was granted to Santiago Rios by several public offices in Sanjuan Capistrano, San Diego and 
Mexican Gov. Manuel Micheltorena in 1843. Rios was justice Los Angeles, sold his interest to Forster two years later, and 
of the peace at Sanjuan Capistrano in 1842 and 184 3. Forster obtained the additional two-thirds of the rancho from 
16. Rancho San Joaquin and Rancho La Cienega de las Gov. Pico, giving him a total of 22,000 acres. 

Ran as 
Given to Jose Andres Sepulveda in two grants by Gov. 

Alvarado in 1837 and 1842, the title for the two ranchos gave 
the combined size as 48,803 acres. The ranchos were named 

Source: The Title Insurance and Trust Co. of Los Angeles, 
incorporated in 1893, now known as Ticor Title Insurance 
Co. of California. Compiled by Nancy Reed 
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YORBA LEGACY 
Continued from Page 35 
nardo, born in 1801, and Teodocio, 
born in 1805. His five surviving daugh-

1 ters-Isabel, Presentacion, Raymunda, 
Francisca and Andrea-were barely 
mentioned in the will. 

But Maria Josefa broke with tradition 
and, in what appears to have been an 
early stand for women's rights, forced a 
decision to give Jose Antonio's heirs 
joint possession of the huge rancho. 

They held only undivided interests in 
the rancho, however, and that hastened 
the undoing of the great estate as the 
family grew larger and more diverse. 
Because interest in the property was 
shared equally by all, the only way a 

, descendant could cash in on his or her 
legacy was to sell to another family 
member or, as happened several times, 
sue for partition of the land. 

Rancho Santiago de Santa Ana sur
vived the Mexican War of Independ
ence and the war between the United 
States and Mexico that ended in 1848 
with the United States annexing what 
now are the states of California, Arizona, 
Texas, Nevada, Utah and New Mexico. It 
also survived the U.S. Lands Commis
sion, formed in 1850 to rule on the 
validity of some 800 Spanish and Mexi
can land grants in California. 

But it did not survive the financial 
needs of the ever-growing Yorba clan, 
exacerbated by the drought of 1863-64, 
which saddled many Southern Califor
nia rancheros with immense debt and 
decimated their cattle herds. 

Already, some of the heirs had sold 
out for what now appear to have been 
meager sums. Isabel Yorba, for exam
ple, sold her interest in the rancho to 
her brother, Teodocio, for $200 in 1853. 
Domingo Yorba-Jose Antonio's grand
son and David Belardes' great-grandfa
ther-sold his share to Jose Sepulveda 
in 1854 for $6,000, 150 head of cattle 
and 50 horses. 

Finally, in 1866, Abel Stearns, the 
nearly bankrupt owner of neighboring 
Rancho Los Alamitos and a claimant to 
some of the Yorba lands, brought suit 
on behalf of himself and a large number 
of Yorba and Peralta descendants to par
tition and dissolve Rancho Santiago de 
Santa Ana. 

And on Feb. 24, 1868, Los Angeles 
County Superior Coun Judge Pablo de 
Ja Guerra ruled in Stearns' favor and 
named a three-member commission to 
divide the 62,516-acre rancho among 
the mare than 100 claimants. 

That task, according to historian Roh
en Glass Cleland, took six months. And 

a lot of the land went, in lieu of cash 
fees, to che attorneys who represe~ted 
the various Yorba and Peralta relauves 
in the lengthy proceedings. The city of 
orange, for instance, was founded on 
Rancho Santiago de Sama Ana land that 
attorneys A. B. Chapman and Andrew 
Glassell obtained as their fee. 

Within a few more years, almost all of 
the rancho was in the hands of Yankee 
land developers. 

WHILE JOSE ANTONIO YORBA'S eld· 
est sons, Jose Antonio II and Tomas 
Yorba were working the original ran
cho (Tomas even established the area's 
first general store at the original ranch 
headquarters in Olive), Bernardo and 
reodocio Yorba struck out on their 
own. 

Bernardo obtained the 13,378-acre 
Rancho Canon de Santa Ana grant in 
1834 and later secured a second grant, 
also of about 13,000 acres, for Rancho la 
Sierra in what now is Riverside County. 
He also purchased a smaller rancho, El 
Rincon, in San Bernardino County. All 
three had contiguous boundaries near 
the site of the Prado Dam, and one 
historian wrote that Yorba could ride all 
day long in almost any direction and not 
leave his land. 

Don Bernardo, as he came to be 
called, was the most prosperous of the 
second generation of Yorbas, and an 
1836 census shows that his Canon de '. 
Santa Ana had 46 residents, 11,000 head 
of cattle, 1,500 horses and 800 sheep. 
The late Terry Stephenson, a historian 
and early county official, wrote that Yor
ba in the late 1830s installed what is 
believed to be California's first gravity· 
fed irrigation system-a series of 
trenches cut through to the Santa Ana 
River. 

Don Bernardo built a huge adobe, 
San Antonio, with wood floors, exten
sive tile work and 30 rooms, and in it 
installed each of his three successive 
wives. It was home to his 20 children. 

WHILE THERE IS A WEALTH OF docu
mentation on the property and genealo
gy of the Yorbas, little has been written 
or handed down that shows what the 
early rancheros were like _as human be· 
ings. · . 

But Tomas Yorba's 54 existing letters, · 
compiled by Gibson in his 1976 book 
about the second of Jose Antonio~s sons 
by Maria Josefa, show that he was a 
loving father, a businessman occasion
ally plagued by money worries, a lover 
of chocolate and, in the mid-1830s, a 
man fearful of attacks by I Continued 
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the Indians and Sonoran bandits who 
roamed the ranchos, stealing livestock. 

Arno ld Dominguez recalls one story 
his grandmother, Felipe Yorba Domin
guez, told abou t Don Bernardo-her 
grandfather. 

" Don Bernardo was married three 
times," Dominguez says, "and this was 
when he was married to his third wife. 
She apparencly didn't like the relatives 
from the earlier wives, and my gra nd· 
mother told me a story once of how she 
was visi ting Don Bernardo when his 
wife said something to hurt her feelings. 
She started crying, and Don Bernardo 
picked her up and hugged her. She said 
she remembers that he was warm and 
had a rosary around his neck. He asked 
her what was wrong and she said that 
grandma didn 't love her. And she said 
that Don Bernardo looked at her and 
said, 'Well , that's all right, I love you.' " 

Bernardo Yorba died in 1858 at the 
age of57. His body was carried by re lays 
of vaqueros and Indian workers to Cal· 
vary Cemetery in Los Angeles, where it 
was inte rred until 1923. Then it was 
re moved to the Yorba family cemetery 
in Yorba Linda, which had noc been 
completed when the don died. 

Bernardo's younger brother, Teo do· 
cio, lived on the Santiago de Santa Ana 
until 1846, whe n he received a grant 
from Califo rnia's last Mexican governor, 
Pio Pi co, a gambling and horse-racing 
crony. The grant was for "four leagues, 
more or less" just to the west o f the 
upper po rtion of Santiago de Santa Ana. 

That grant , the Rancho Lomas de San
tiago, later became the top half of the 
g iant Irvine Ranch. 

Teodocio ran up a lo t o f debt and, 
according to papers that his grea t-g rea t· 
granddaughte r, Mildred Yorba MacAr· 
thur Serrano, left to the Sherman Re· 
search Library in Corona de! Mar, mart· 
gaged his land in 1859 to settler and 
trapper William Wolfskill for $7,000. A 
year later, he deeded over the land to 
avoid paying the debt. 

Yorba apparently still occupied the 
land, however, and, according to the 
Serrano papers, in 1861 petitioned the 
U.S. government for legal title. That pe
tition resulted in a survey that inexplica· 
b ly showed Lomas de Santiago to be 11 
square leagues, or about 47,000 acres
despite the Pico grant's defin ition of its 
s ize as· 13,000 acres. Teodocio Yorba 
died in 1863, without receiving the title 
he'd claimed. Jn 1866, Wolfskill sold 
the land-all 47,000 acres- for $7,000, 
about 15 cents an acre, to / Continu ed 
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Benjamin and Tho mas Fl int and Li e· 
we lyn Bixby- partners o f a rancher 
named James Irvine. Two years !:teer, 
Irvine's name showed up on a deed as 
half owner, and in 1876, he bought out 
his partners and became so le owner of 
what came co be ca lled che Irvine 
Ranch-made up of the Lomas de Santi· 
ago and parts o f two ocher ranchos. 

In 1964, the Irvine Co.'s ownership of 
the propercy was attacked by Teodocio 
Yorba's descendants, who claimed that 
because the 1859 mortgage to Wolfskill 
described the propercy as "four leagues, 
more or less," all Wolfskill-and later 
the Irvine Ranch- had claim to was 
13,000 acres. Teodocio Yorba 's heirs, 
the suit claimed, were entitled co the 
remaining 34,000 acres . The case was 
dismissed in Superior Court in Los An· 
geles, and the heirs lost subsequent ap
peals to the U.S. Sup reme Cou rt. 

FOR HI STORIANS, THE YO RBA story 
ended with the dissolut ion of Rancho 
Santiago de Santa Ana in 1868. The fami
ly from that point on si mply was too 
large and d iverse to track with any con
sistency. But Yorbas did continue to be 
actively involved in the life o f the coun
ty- Don Bernardo's hei rs on the ir Santa 
Ana Canyon citrus and avocado ranches, 
othe rs as ranch hands, storekeepers, 
farm ers, mechanics, lawyers, teac he rs 
and land deve lopers. 

So diverse, in fact, is the fam ily that 
several descendants interviewed for this 
account said they had heard the re was a 
Yorba branch in S:in Juan Capistr:ino, 
but professed ignorance of anyone con
nected with it. 

The Yorbas, says Arnold Domi nguez, 
are noc g iven to fam ily reunions, and the 
various branches rarely socia lize. 

David Belardes, one of the San Juan 
Capistrano Yo rbas, isn' t surprised that 
distant relatives in Tust in and Anaheim 
and Placentia don't know much about 
his branch of the family. 

Be lardes is an avid amateur historian 
who keeps a family tree tracing his and 
his wife's lineage back to Jose Antonio I 
on a family- roo~ table that's piled high 
with a growing collection of Yorba fami· 
ly documents and portraits stretching 
back to the mid-1800s. He ruefully ad· 
mits that he has little firsthand knowl
edge of h is Yorba :incestry because, in 
his fami ly and others, "all of the o lder 
people seem to he going to the ir graves 
with all this history still in thei r heads 
instead of wri rten down." 

0 'Dell is a Times business writer. 




